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AUIOSPORT DrcritBrR 21, 1962

Luxurious comfort, smoothness and quietness unequalleJ in therr ctass: sports performance ald
reliability proved by consistent successes in major races and rallies. That's what you buy with a

Sunbeam Rapier and Sunbeam Alpine. lmporiant s:.::c:ssgs during 1962 include: M0I{TE GARLo

RALLY Manufacturers'Team Prize (Charles Farcux T:::i:y) (Rapier). L'Equipe Team Award, lst and
2nd,1,300-1,600 c.c. Series Production Tcui-.;; C:i's I CIRCUIT 0F IRELAiID ltlTERt{ATloNAt RALLY

0utright winner (Rapier) r cEttTRAL AIERtCAL-IUtC0 RALLY lst, 1,150.1,600 c.c. Grand Touring
Class (Alpine) I ltlTERtlATlOllAL TR0PHY RACE SILYERST0IIE (U.l() lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 1,000-2,000
c.c. lnternational Production Touring Can (Rapier) I TUCS0li (ARIZONA) SP0RTS CAR RAGE, U.S.A.

1st,2nd,3rd (Alpine) r sPA GRAIiD pRtX HEETtilG, BELGTUM 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 1,000.2,000 c.c. tmproved
Touring Cars (Rapier). Alsc fasiest lap a|97.24 m.p.h. I INTERNATI0I{AI GREEK ACRoP0LIS RALLY,

ATHEiIS 1st, 2nd, 1.300.i,600 c.c. Standard Production Cars (Rapier) I BRITISH AUT0MOBILE

RACltiG CtUB'S IEETlltG, CRYSTAL PALACE (LOl{DON) 1st, 1,001-3,000 c.c. Saloon Car Race (Rapier).
Class lap record, 60.69 m.p.h. I SC0TTISH l1{TERt{ATl0l{At RAILY Outright winner (Rapier)

r 0ULTOL PARX GOLD CUP tEET|llc 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 1,001-2,000 c.c. (Rapier), 5th overall. Class lap
record, 75.39 m.p.h. I BRITISH RACII{G At{D SPoRTS GAR CTUBS'1962 SA[00t{ CAR CHAMPIoNSHIP

2nd overall, 1st and 2nd in 1,001-2,000 c.c. t SIX-HOUR RAGE, BRAl{DS HATGH 4th overall (Rapier).
4th, lndex of Price Handicap. 1st, 2nd in 1,301.1,600 c.c. I AUToM0BILE ToUR DE FRAI{CE 1st, 2nd,
3rd, 1,301-1,600 c.c. (Rapier). Coupe des Dames, Ladies Handicap Prize. Also 2nd, Manufacturers'
Team Prize I RAC II{TERI{ATI0NAL RAttY lst and 2nd, 1,001.1,600 c.c. Also 4th overall (Rapier)
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ROOTES MOTORS LTD
SUNBEAM.TALBOT LTD., COVENTRY, LONDON SHOWROOMS & EXPORT DIV.

ROOTES MOTORS LTD., DEVONSHIRE HOUSE, PICCADILLY, TONDON Wl
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EDITORIAL
COYENIR}' CLIMAX-A GRAT IFYINC DEC'sION

\TEws that Coventry Climax has agreed to contitrue
1\ to support Grani Prix racing will bring sighs ol
relief in many quarters. When the decision to abandon
the manufacture of racing engines was delivered during
the Earls Court motor show, it seemed incredible that
the Motor Industry could accept this. and do nothing
about assisting Mr. Leonard Lee and his company.
Now it appears that certain powerful interests are
fully alive to the necessity of maintaining a supply of
competitive engines to constructors who have done
such a tremendous amoullt to raise the prestige of
Britisl, automobile engineering to the highest peak it
has ever attained. B.R.M., indirectly supported by the
giant Rubery Owen group, is sufficiently self-contained
to carry on a programme of Grand Prix racing. and has

apparently reached and passed the crisis which threat-
ened its existence when Sir Alfred Owen uttered what
was tantamount to an ultimatum. Undoubtedly Mr.
Leonard Lee's original decision was prompted by the
belief that, by and large, the British motor industry was
taking full advantage of the sweeping successes obtained
b1' Formula cars from this country without making
an]' effort to acknowledge one of the main sources of
:h.si successes. It is also more than coincidental that
i:aCirg ::alrufaciurers should suddenly discover that
sr..-.S3BS ir-raak3:: are \arv much affected by motor racing
prestig-. at a lime uhen the Ford \lotor and General
\lotors corporations of U.S.A. are on the brink of enter-
in-u competitions. It is also realized that FIAT of
Turin is aware of the irnpact of motor racing in relation
to the sales of passenger cars, and that Enzo Ferrari is
being encouraged in an attempt to bring back the
prestige of the red cars in the grandes epreuves. Never-
theless, the fact that Coventry Climax has agreed to
supply engines to Lotus, Cooper, Brabham and one ot
two selected non-factory entrants has come at a time
when the outlook for Formula One racing for 1963

looked very bleak indeed. With the prospect of B.R.M.
and Ferrari forming the main factory support for next
year. promoters were exceedingly worried as to the
quality of the rest of the fields, for it was quite obvious
that the long-stroke V8 Coventry Climax, in its 1962
form, would be outclassed by the latest products from
Bourne and Maranello. A re-designed V8 from Coventry
Climax, with a shorter stroke. and possibly fuel injection
equipment, is a different story altogether--particularly
as this new conception has already passed the prototype
stage, and will be available far sooner than was generally
anticipated. It was unthinkable that the engineering
ability of Wally Hassan, Peter Windsor-Smith and the
remainder of the brilliant Coventry Climax team should
be permitted to come to a standstill insofar as Formula
One racing is concerned.

oUR CovER PICTURE-I
I SEAS)NABLE WEATHER" lr may or ma.r nor he u I
I white Christntus. htrt nte felt that. as tltis ir ottr Chri.stma.t I
I numher, re ought to lnre sonte kittd of Yuletitle sccne on I
I tlrc cover. ln tlrc car are Frattk urrd Bett.r'Lewis, in the I
I corrrse of that fantout Kitclting Troplt.v Trial. I
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EUR(IPEAI{ TADIES' RALIY CHAMPI(II{SHIP
won 6 years out of 7 on Castrol

1962 CHAMPION-PAT MOSS (B,M.C.)
with Co-drivers Pauline Mayman & Ann Riley

Follow the experts-always ask for GASTROL by name
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PIT & PADDOCK
SIROCCO.POWELL

A rrw American-backed Crand Prix carI L will soon be making its first appearance.
The car is of a tubular chassis construction
and will be powered by a B.R.M. V8 engine.
For testing purposes a four-cylinder engine
will be used until the V8 is delivered. The
gearbox is a Colotti five-speed, but the
new six-speed B.R.M. box may be used
next season.

The man backing the pro.ject is a young
American, Hugh Powell, who last year
purchased the Emeryson concern. Tony
Settember, who drove an Emeryson fbr
Powell this last season, will be the No. I
driver in the Sirocco-Powell team. A
second driver has yet to be signed. The
team's head mec}tanic will be Aidan Jones.

COVENTRY CLIMAX TO RESUME
GRAND PRIX RACING

fovrNrnv cLrMAx ENcrNrs, lro.. is to
- resunre the manulacture and develop-
ment of Formula One engines for Grand
Prix motor racing. In a statement issued on
l4th December Mr. Leonard P. Lee,
Chairman and Managing Director of
Coventry Climax Engines, said:

"Following my statement on 17th
October that my company intended to stop
the manufacture and development of
Formula One racing engines, I was invited
to discuss this decision with some of the
leading members of the British motor
industry. At this meeting it was emphasised
what great importance they attach to
Grand Prix motor racing as a testing
ground for new motor engineering develop-
ments.

"It was proposed that the motor industry
would increase its financial support to a
limited number of Formula One racing car
constructors so that they, in turn, could
contribute, at least in part, to our develop-
ment expenses.

"Recognising the importance of the facts
presented to me for the reconsideration of
our decision we have agreed to produce a
limited number of Grand Prix engines
next year. These will incorporate the
lessons we have learnt during the present
season in which so far we have won four
out of the eight Formula One events which
count for the World Championship."

ln the five years in which the company's
engines have been used in Grand Prix
racing, 22 races have been won, and Jack
Brabham in his Cooper-Climax won the
World Championship of Drivers, and the
Cooper Car Co., Ltd., the World Manufac-
turers' Championship.

In 1958 a British car won the Monaco
Grand Prix for the first time. This car, and
every car that has won since that date
at Monaco, was fitted with a Coventry
Climax engine.

NEW SPIKED TYRES FOR MONTE
[r is now probable that spiked Dunlop
^ Duraband tyres. so widely and success-
fully used in the Monte Carlo Rally for the
last three years, will be largely abandoned
this year in favour of spiked SP tyres. The
SP is a Dunlop radial-ply braced-tread tyre
in which the steel bracing of the Duraband
is replaced by textile material. It was
announced only recently that this tyre was
to be made available for general sale.

The change comes about chiefly through
the demand from erperienced rally drivers.
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..FUBAR '' BANNED
R ocfR pE\sKE's controversial central-^' seat. Formula-l-based Cooper-Climar
Special sports car, described in our 30th
November issue, has been banned from
appearirg in Internationai American meet-
ings by the Automobile Competition Com-
mittee for the United Stares (ACCUS), the
American representative of the F.I.A. The
Cooper, called the Zerex-Duralite Special,
was dubbed the " FUBAR " by several
European drivers (Fouled Up Beyond All
Recognition) and it won at Riverside,
Laguna Seca and Puerto Rico.

Another American car received the same
treatment. This was the Genie. a light-
weight car on the lines ol the Lotus 23 and
Elva Mk. 6, which reportedly did not have
its seats " on either side of the centreJine."
(, r. srEpHEN's cARAcE, 46 Droitwich
" Road. Worcester, have been appointed
agents of Turner cars and Shorrocli super-
chargers for Worcestershire and Hereford-
shire.

I{. REUBEN HARvEysoN, one of the founders

Riders, Association, is to succeed the late
Graham Walker as Motor Cycle Curator ol
the Montagu Motor Museujn at Beaulieu.
He is also to be Chairman of the Motor
Cycle Advisory Board.

WELL, NOI,/! A beautiful girl, sitting on ct

hand so me c ar-t he To r nado Tal i s man- r ead-
ing a c'opy of "Autosport". llthich would 1'oLt

like for Christmas?

SOUTH AFRICAN GRAND PRIX
-fur full entry list for the 9th South
' African Grand Prix, to be held at the

East London circuit on 29th December,
was recently given by the organizers of the
82-lap, 200-mile race.

A total of 21 drivers have been accepted,
but out of these only 18 will be permitted
to start. Of the 21. l5 have been nominated
as definite starters-no qualification of any
kind has been attached to their entries. The
remaining six drivers will have to qualify
for the three positions on the starting grid-
in addition, they will also have to return
lap times of I min. 37 secs. or better before
they will be considered. However, the
organizers have reserved the right to waive
this latter qualification at their discretion.

It is surprising that, after rumours to the
contrary, Ernie Pieterse, the South African
Champion, has not bought a V8 Lotus and
he will be conducting his familiar ex-Jim
Clark Lotus 2t "4". Syd van der Vyver,
the l96l Champion, also despite rumours
about him non-starting because of starting-
money quibbles, has equipped himself with
a V8 Lotus-Climax. Doug Serrurier, a
well-known driver/constructor, has also
entered his L.D.S.-Alfa Romeo. Another
late entry, also an Aifa Romeo-powered
car, is the new Rhodesian Champion, Mike
Harris (Cooper).

The complete entry list is as follows:
Lotus-Climax 25 V8: Jim Clark, Trevor

Taylor.
B.R.M. V8: Graham Hill, Richie Ginther,

Bruce Johnstone.
Bowmaker-Lola-Climax V8: John Surtees,

Roy Salvadori.
Cooper-Climax V8: Bruce Mcl-aren, Tony

Maggs.
U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus-Climax 24 V8: Irrnes

lreland.
R. R. C. Walker Lotus-Climax 24 V8: Gary

Hocking.
Lotus-Climax 21 Ernie Pieterse,

Neville Lederle.*
Porsche "4"'. Carel Godin de Beaufbrt.
Emeryson V8: Tony Settember.
Lotus-Climax 24 V8: Syd van der Vyver.*
Lotus-Climax 18 "4": Sam Tingle.*
Cooper-Climax "4": John Love.*
L.D.S,-Alfa Romeo: Doug Serrurier.*
Cooper-Alfa Romeo: Mike Harris.*

* Denotes must qualify for grid position.

fHE 500,000 B.M.C. Mini-a Mini-Cooper

-came 
off the production line at the British

Motor Corporation's Longbridge Works
recentl-1'.

Staf, of
AUTOSPORT

take tlis seasonal

opportuniu of
wislting all readers
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MINIS. Yes, there are plenty of Minis in Australia, too. Two Mini-Coopers lead
aflock of 850 Minis at tlle recent ll/arv,ick Fa'nt meeting.

Autosponr', Drcrlrsrn 21. 1962

CALCULATING BRAKNG
PERFORMANCE

A r rtR nronlhs ol investigation. three
't scientists at the Ferodo Research
Laboratories, Chapel-enJe-Frith, have dis-
covered that they can estimate the speed
at which any car will cover a particular kind
of route, the braking speeds and the amount
of energy the brakes will dissipate during
thejourney.

The scientists in question. D. K.
Mackenzie and B. Watton, physicists. and
T. P. Newcomb, arnathematician, published
their findings in a paper read to the In-
stitution of Mechanical Engineers, Auto-
mobile Division, on 11th December.

According to their findings three basic
factors determine how a driver uses a car's
brakes on a flat road; (a) the speed at
which, in theory, a car can cover the route
without applying the brakes, (b) the manner
in which the car is driven, and (c) the poten-
tial maximum speed of the car. On hill
descents on the other hand, in the Alps or
on the shorter hills encountered in this
country, the use of the brakes is dependent
on the weight of the car and the gradient of
the hill. These conclusions uere derived
from information. obtained in the first
place bl" driring rarious small. medium,
large and sports saloon cars over a 54-mile
circuit ol roads on the Cheshire plain to the
Sourh of \{anchesrer. In the course of the
-iournel. data sas recorded on the journey
speed. ihe speed at uhich the brakes were
app.:ed and released. the nun'rber of brake
apFlicariLrns and the average deceleration
during braking.

A meciium-sized saloon made additional
joumet: of approrimatell' 100 miles each,
heading north. soulh. east and west from
Chapet to Kendal. Banbury, Skegness and
Llandudno respectivel),. It uas found that
the theoretical " non-braking " speed
ranged from 8 m.p.h. to 23 m.p.h. according
to whether the road was fairly narrow and
winding demanding plenty of braking, fast
and open with dual carriageways. or a com-
bination of both including towns.

Observations were made during hill
descents on Peak District roads with average
gradients ranging tiom I in 33 to I in 7.

It was found that the manner in which
any car was driven (that is " normal ",
" fast," or " very fast ") could be described
and evaluated in terms of the average speed
of the journey, the theoretical non-braking
speed and the maximum speed of which the
car is capable. To make certain that the
results obtained by the company drivers
were typical of the generaI motoring public,
private cars were timed by roadside ob-
servers over typical stretches of the Cheshire
circuit, and classified in groups according
to their known maximum speed.

'I-He A.S.A. Mille Coupe Bertone and the
' iso Rivolta G.T. Coupe are both fitted
with Dunlop disc brakes.

RAND G.P. FOR CLARK: LOTUS-
CLIMAX I-2-4 AT JOTIANNESBURG

nRrvrNc a Lotus-Climax "25", Jim Clarku *on last Saturday's Rand Crand Prir
from his team-mate Trevor Taylor in a
similar car. Behind, John Surtees (Lola-
Climax) and Gary Hocking (Lotus-Climax)
disputed third place in a battle between
two former motorcycling World Chan-r-
pions. lhe honour went to the more
experienced Bowmaker-Lola driver.

News ond Notes
THr most renrarkable feature of recent
' Austlalian race meetings has been the

success of locally constructed single-seaters
against the best the British factories can
produce. A numbcr of promising cars
have been developed over the past 12
months, but these have generally been
under-powered when pitted against the
Cosworth-powered Lotus Juniors. A step
in the right direction was taken earlier this
year when the Adelaide based Elfin factory
imported several Cosworth 105E and l09E
engines for their cars. Meanwhile Sydney's
Lynx works were fielding a B.M.C.-engined
car, which has had its engine gradualll'
developed until. at last. it has becLrme
really conrpetitive.

from Austrqlio
ing young New Zealander, Chris Amon,
who drove a 2.5 Cooper-Climax. lndeed,
2.5 Coopers were the only cars to finish
ahead of Matich and the flying Elfin. An
interesting car to finish fifth was Arnold
Glass's B.R.M. (1960 vintage), which is
now fitted with the Buick engine from
Lance Reventlow's rear-engined Scarab.
It sounds fantastic, and appears to be r.nore
reliable than it uas rvith the original
B.R.M. unit.

A fe*' geeks after the \\'argick Famr
meeting \\as the .\ustraiian Flrri-rui3
Junior Champirrnship at Cetalina Paik.
Kaloomba. aboui -i0 n-rilei tion: Sldirel'.
The entrl iis: c.-l:rsi::e,j n-::ir11 ..f Lotus l0s.
LLrius ageni LeLr GeLrghegan's nes ll. the
original \I.R.D.. Gaiin Youl in the latest
Brabham. and Frank \Iatich in the
Formula Junior Elfin. The race began
as a battle betueen Matich and Youl, with
Geoghegan content to sit back and watch.
Matich really turned it on, though, and
built up a commanding lead, breaking the
lap record in the process. Youl mean-
while had a comfortable lead over the
Lotus 22. In the last few laps Matich
realised that he was low on fuel. and eased
up slightly. As he turned into the final
straight on the last lap his engine cut out,
and as he cruised down hill to the start
line he glanced over his shoulder to see how
near Youl was. He crossed the line just
4 secs. to the good. It was certainly
Matich's meeting. He entered nine events,
won 6, took 2 seconds and a third, driving
the sports Eliin, the 1,500 c.c. and 1,100 c.c.
single-seaters, and his Lotus 19. Since
this meeting Matich has twice led all the
Lotuses home, and his success is having a
tremendous effect on local motor-racing,
and reinforces the argument of those who
advocate a limit of 1,500 c.c. for champion-
ship races in Australia.

The New Zealand and Australian inter-
national season is only weeks away now.
lnternational drivers taking part are Jack
Brabham, 2.7 Brabham-Climax, Bruce
Mclaren, fresh fron-r his victory in the
1962 Australian G.P. in his new Inter-
continental Cooper, John Surtees and
Tony Maggs in 2.7 Lolas and Graham Hill
in the Ferguson, which we are all very eager
to see. Negotiations failed in an attempt
to bring out Jim Clark in the Indianapolis
Lotus-Ford V8 as the car will not be com-
pleted in tirne.

Prrsn D. Blxlron.

FRANK MATICH in rhe -Australian Elfin-
Ford on his way to winning an event at
Warwick Farm u,ith a 712-litre engine.

At the recent Hordern Trophy meeting
at Warwick Farm the local cars came to
the fore as they never had previously. In
the second event of the day Kevin Bartlett
brought his Lynx-B.M.C. home lirst,
beating three Lotus 20s (and, incidentally.
Arnold Glass's magnificent 250F Maserati,
having its first outing for a couple of
years). In the next race Frank Matich,
Sydney Elfin agent, easily defeated a field
of cars ranging from an E-type Jaguar to
several Lotus Super Sevens. Matich drove
an Elfin Clubman, a car which very closely
resen-rbles the Super Seven. Matich crossed
the line third in the Hordern Trophy race,
driving a 1,500 c.c. Elfin-Ford. He was
penalised a minute for spinning, however,
and dropped back to fourth behind promis-

SPORTS
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Mick Clare have Cooper-Minis, Mike
Young an Anglia and Roger Bunting and
Jonathan Williams Austin A40s. David
Oakenfold, who bought Williams's car, has
allowed Jonathan to drive it again as he
stands a very good chance of winrring
the Chanrpionship.

The Long John Trophy Race for pre-
1940 sports and racing cars, also over I0
laps, sees many *,ell-knowlt names-e.g.
Tony Charnock (Alvis), Richard Bergel
(Bugatti), John Freeman (Aston Martin),
Gordon Chapman and Sid Day (E.R.A.s).

Finally. the Crorerrood Trophy. an cvent
designed to ensure that this meeting gets
good Press coverage-it is for journalists
driving Ford Cortinas. Of couise, Auro-
spont is represented; John Bolster and
Paddy Mci.\ally are to uphold the honour
of Britain's N{otor Sporting Weekly and
have been instructed to do everything they
can to keep r.nerrbers ol the " opposition "
at bay. Rumour has it that this race is
being staged on behalf of the Grar-rd Prix
drivers, some of rvhorn were criticized bv
some rnembers of thc nrororing press aftei.
r/relr N4orris I 100 race at Snetterton last
September !

The rneeting starts at l2 noon and prac-
tising is on Sunday, 23rd Decen-rber. and on
the morning of the meeting.

Mrcgaer Kr-rt:tru,sLt.

(lo.o(

ON BOXING DAY
Piper's GTO Ferrari must be corrsidered rhe
lavourite, though, while other contenders
for victory include Mike Saln-ron (Aston
Martin), Richard Wrottesley (Ferrari),
Pip Arnold (Morgan), Bob Burnard (A.C.)
and Ray Dilley (Frazer-Nash). The event
for cars up to 1,600 c.c. sees Dickie
Stoop's Porsche Carrera oppose the LotLts
Elites of Mike Johr-rson, Roger Natl-ran, Bill
Shaw, Chris Barber and an un-named driver
in Les Leston's Elite (interestingl). A
separate class for 1-litre cars has the Sprites
of Clive Baker and Mark Fielden, the
Marcoses of Jack Oliver and Tommy
Weber, Keith Holland's G.S.M., and two
interesting vehicles-Gordon Jones in a
Lotus 7 G.T. and Christabel Carlisle in a
Musketeer 1000 G.T.

The Molyslip Trophy Race is the last
round of the Molyslip Saloon Car Cham-
pionship. Last season the qualilying
rounds produced some rnost entertaining
driving-and here they are again-ai
Brands Hatch On Icel The two Jaguar
3.8s of Peter Dodd and Bill Aston or Dizzv
Addicott are mere reservesl AIso in the
over 1,000 c.c. class is a Morris Mini-Minor'

what? I !" Well, put down your glass of
"'cheer " and listen. John Campbell-Jones
is to drive a Mini into which Paul Emerv
has coaxed another engine at the rear . . . yei,
a four-wheel-drive Minil Chris Lawrence
has a Renault-Deep Sanderson-Ford.
Again I hear your cries! This machine is a
Renault Dauphine, fitted with Deep
Sanderson suspension, brakes and wheels,
and powered by a Fonnula Junior Ford
engine. More normal machinery includes a
Superspeed-mcdified Ford Cortina tbr John
Young or Peter Ashdown. the Anglias of
Alan Peer. Chris Craft and Doc Merfield.
Colin Hextall's Tornado Talisn-ran. Alistair
Crawford's LawrenceTune M.G. 1100 and
a works Cooper-Mini (in the over l-litre
class ?) lor John Whitrnore. There is a
l-litre class in which Bill Blydenstein and

STILL WONDERING v,hat to give vour
notoring friends .for Christnas? Why not
a Smiths Parklite Tinter shown here in its" Christnus Gift " wrapper. Avoilable
through tnost garoges or direct Jront Smiths
Motor Accessory Division,50, Oxgate Lane,
London, N.ltt.2, this device for switching on
the car sidelights at ary) pre-determined time
whilst the vehicle is unattended costs

f2 l5s. 0d.

THE LONDON MODEL CENTRE
prcrNrlv opened at 70, Finsbury Pave-
^' nreni, E.C.2, the London 

- 
Model

Centre caters for a'll tastes in rnodel motor
cars. Auto-Models have on display their
own scale Formula Junior cars which are
beautifully executed and finished down to
the finest detail. A comprehensive range of
Eleciric miniature racing circuits are sho\\,n
from Scalextric, Airfix, Wren and Meccano
circuit 24.

A visit to Auto-Models London Model
Centre is quite stimrrlating for anyone at all
interested in r:rodel motoring with such a
wide range preseltted together in one shou,-
room from which to ntake your choice.

" Ibuxot*t
Dnrr

!-q'erLll-
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BRANDS HATCH
I er's hope that the weather behaves itself
- and does not interfere r,'ith the British
Racing and Sports Car Club's Brands
Hatch meeting on Boxing Day. Why?
Well, amongst the entry list are many
interesting machines that have never raced
before, while many of last season's Brands
Hatch " regulars " are entered.

The Silver City Trophy Race heads the
programme, a 20-lap race fbr sports-racing
cars. Chris Summers has entered a Chev-
rolet-propelled Cooper Nlonaco and if this
travels anything like his 1962 Formule
Libre car, the spectators are in for a treatl
John Coundley has a Lister-Jaguar, a car
that is a handful on this 1.24 mile circuit,
John Turner is to drive Dizzy Addicott's
Lotus-Buick, Dizzy himself being in the
works Alfa Romeo-engined Elva, and Roy
Pierpoint has his familiar Lotus-Climax 15.
Lotus 23s are due to be driven by Chris
Kerrison, Tony Kilburn, Robin McArthur
or Mike Beckwith and Nick Garbett, and
Chris Ashmore, Tony Lanfranchi and the
aforementioned Dizzy Addicott comprise
the Elva trio. This race is cornpleted by
Geoff Oliver (D.R.W.-Terrier-Ford), Ian
Raby (Merlyn) and Syd Fox or Peter
Postlethwaite (Lola).

Top Jim Russell pupils John Mastin and
Mike De-Udy (Lotuses) are entered in the
l0-lap John Davy Trophy Race for Formula
Junior cars, but they will have to work hard
if they intend to stay with John Fenning,
who is to conduct a Ron Harris Lola,
especially as John has his sights set on the
John Davy Championship. Other well-
known narnes in the list for this event are
Brian Berrow-Johnson, Rodney Banting,
John Iv1ew, Charles Crichton-Stuart, Alan
Rollinson, Ian Raby, Jonathan Williams,
Ken Simmons, Denis Hulme and Roy Pike.

There are two 10-lap Peco Trophy Races
for G.T. cars. The first, for cars over
1,600 c.c., includes amongst the entries Ken
Baker and his tabulous E-typc, the car
tested by Aurosponr a week ago. David
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS

The
Simcs
rooo

The itttericr oJ the De-Lu.re Llodel.

\I/r are becornins a nation o[ snrall carYY driuers. Sonrj of us have a lcanirrg
towards heavy metal, but are compelled to
stay in the rnini-bracket by runninti cdsts.
Others. more fortunate, havc big car
incomes. but are now gravitating towards
vehicles of small physical dinrensions, im-
pelled by traffic density and parking
problems.

Thus. the demand for sn-rall cars is con-
stantly growing. The popular British
models are truly excellent, yet there are
some prospective owners who would like a
little rnore rnechanical refinement, perhaps,
iln appearance which is arrestingly different,
or a L\arque which none of their friends
have got. For such people, the Simca 1000
must be of interest.

The Simca 1000 is a rear-engined car. lt
is styled with the fashionable square lines
that Italy pioneered and France has now
adopted lvith enthtrsiasm. Ur-rlike most
rear-errgined cars, it has a really big luggage
boot, and the leg roorn, particularly in the
rear seats, is greater than is usual arnong
even considerably larger vehicles. In spite
oi its moderate overall dimensions. the
Sirnca 1000 is a full-sized, four-door,
four-seater,

In order to make all this space available
to the passengers and thcir luggage. every
mechanical organ has been banished to the
rear bonnet. Extra room has been gained
by placing the radiator alongside the engine.

and the battery and fr.rel tank are in the sanre
compartment. Cold air is drawn in through
louvres and then ducted over the petrol
tank before being fed to the cooling fan.
This avoids wasteful evaporation and un-
pleasant fumes in hot weather.

The 944 c.c. engine is over-square and
has a cross-flow aluminium head with
separate porting. It is inclined in the chassis
to give an advantageous angle to the inlet
ports in marrying up with the vertical down-
draught carburetter. The crankshaft runs
on five main bearings and the engine nou
has the excellent output of 50 b.h.p. at
5,200 r.p.m.

The single dry plate, hydraulically-
operated clutch drives a four-speed all-
synchromesh gearbox constructed under
Porsche patents. All four speeds are
indirect and the hypoid final drive is incor-
porated with the gearbox. Obviously, the
five-bearing engine and the Porsche syn-
chromesh gearbox are very advanced
ieatures for a popular car.

The steel body forms the chassis and thc
suspensioir is independent all round. In
front. there are wishbones and a transverse
spring. Behind, the swing axles have an
appreciable angle of trail and the suspension
is by helical springs. The steering is by a
Gemrner worm and roller box and the
large .drum-type brakes have a useful
surface ol 544 sq. cm. Maintenance is
reduced to a minimum. with no chassis
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SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Car Tested: Simca 1000 four-door saloon, price

!614 l2s. ld., including P.T.
Engine: Four-cylinders 68 mm. X 65 rnm. (944 c.c.)

push-rod-operated overhead valves in light alloi
head. Compression ratjo 8.2 to I. 50 U.h.o. ai
5.200 r.p.m. Solex downdraughr carburetrer. Coil
and distributor ignition.

Transmission: Single dry-plate clutch. Four-soeed
all-synchromesh gcarbox $ith cenlral remote
control lcver, ratios 4.19. 6.16,9.26, and 15.51 ro l.
Hypoid bevel final drive. Arliculared half shafrs
to rear wheels,

Chassis: Independent four-wheel suspension of
combin_ed steel body and chassis. Froni suspension
by wishbones, transverse spring, and Ieiescopic
dampers. (iemmer worm and roller steerins eear.
Independent rear suspension by swing- ixles
pivoted_ to give trailing angle. rvith helical-springs
and_ telescopic dampers. Hydraulic drurir-ty[e
brakes. Bolt-on disi wheels, tirted 5.60-12 iris.
tyres.

Equipment: 12-volt lighting and srarting. Speedo-
meter. Fuel and temperature gauges. Windscreen
yipe_r! md washers. Heating and demisting.
Flashing direction indicators.

Dimensions; Wheelbase 8 fr. 3l ins. Track (fronr)
4-ft. I+ ins.; (rear) 4 fr. !-in. Overal tength
t? ft ll ins. width 4 ft. tol ins. Weilht
14 cwt. I qtr.

Performance: Maximum speed 77.9 m.p.h. Speeds in
gears: 3rd, 68 m.p.h., 2id.45 m.p.h.; tsr, 2b m.p.h.
Standing quartar-mile 21.4 s. Acleleratjon:
0-30 m.p.h., 4.8 s. ; 0-50 m.p.h.. 13.6 s. : 0-60 m.p.h.,
17.6 s.

Fuel Consunption: 33-38 m.p.g.
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77.9 m.p.h., but the u,eather conditions
were poor and the car had only 1,000 miles
on the clock. My best "one-way" timed
speed was_ 83.3 m.p.h.. so I woula suggest
that a well run-in example could registei g0
m.p.h. both ways in still air on a dlv road.

The. roadholding has been greaily im-
proved since I first handled this model.
Certainly, the concentration of weight at
the_rear can be felt, but I found it possible
to drive very hard on wet roads without anv
anxiety. It is true that an initial understeer
evenlually develops into oversteer, but that
is a type of handling response to which most
of us are now accustomed. In praising the
roadholding I must, however, rlmarlithat
the car is sensitive to gusty side winds. The
brakes are smooth and powerful, inspiring
the driver's confidence.

^ The riding comfort is good, particularly
tor the rear, seat passengers. The Iight
steering would please the fair sex, wlho
generally detest a car which needs con-
siderable tnuscqlar energy in parking.
Similarly, the all-synchromesh gearbox is
ideal for town driving, when a snirt change

into bottom gear is often required. Enoush
has already been written about the porscEe
gearbox so I will content myself by saying
that it is, as usrral. a delightio tranOte, anI
that the ratios allow the engine to rev freelv
and give of its best. The heating system is
quite effective but the demistin[ ii rather
weak.
_ In the past, small cars have tended to
buzz enthusiastically, which is fun on i
short drive .but tiring on a journey. The
Simca 1000 is as refined as m;ny large cars.
and it must appeal for this reason al6ne. Ii
has.remarkable luggage space for a rear-
engined rnachine and handles better than
some other cars with this location of the
power unit. The five-bearing engine should
have an exceptionally lone life. -
^ The Simca I000 js an eisy-running small
family car with nrany praciical virties. lt
sells at a competirive price but it has a
smartness and style that most of its owners
will value grearly. Sufficiently fast to be
fun and sntall enough for easy parking, this
latesl .offering from Poissy is quite an
attractive dish.greasing, and the engine is very accessible.

On entering the car, one is impressed by
the sense of space and the good all-round
vision. The upholstery and interior furnish-
ing are of a high standard though the
speedometer dial has a rather cheap
appearance. The luggage boot of the tesr
car was fitted with a splendid selection of
special suitcases and smaller bags that made
the maximum use of the generous space.
This fitted luggage is moderately pliced
and can be ordered from Simca.

On the road, the first impression is of
exceptional smoothness and silence. The
engine is very flexible, but it needs to turn
over rapidly if a lively performance is
expected. Third and top gears are equally
silent, the latter being virtually an overdrive
for 70 m.p.h. cruising, and it pays to use
third continuously in tramc or oi winding
roads.

I would call this an 80 m.p.h. car. In
fact, I only achieved a mern speed of
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'Fnrs is as much a story about the driver whor conducts the car as it is about the car
itself, for together, they proved a winning
combination. Mike started with Normand,
Ltd., in March 1960 as a car salesman. In
1961 he bought his own Lotus 11 and
started racing early in the year, scoring nine
first, nine second and four third places.
This success gave him encouragement to
proceed but, unfortunately, he just did not
have the money and had to look around for
a sponsor. This was where Normand, 1td.,
stepped in, and alter a certain amount ofdis-
cussion it was decided to sponsor a Lotus 23
for the 1962 season.

The car was delivered in March and work
started immediately to get it ready for the
first meeting ol the season-Goodwood on
the 24th of the month. This meeting was
not a success, as the car was bent due to the
chassis and rack being out of alignment
which caused violent toe-in on full braking.
Undaunted by this unfortunate incident,
the car was rebuilt and a week later Mike
set off for Aintreb where he was unsuccess-
ful once more due to failure ol the gear
lever, which fell to pieces. This was duly
replaced by the top of an old M.G. TC
gearbox, which has proved 100 per cent
reiiable ever since ! Following this depress-
ing start to the 1962 season the car was
finally " sorted-out " and went on to score
20 class and outright wins, five second, one
third and two fourth places (including even
Formule Libre events). Mike also holds
five class lap records: Snetterton, Good-

rorus 23

TRACK TEST

of

iAIKE BECKWITH'S

by FATRIGK llcNAtLY
Photography by Geollrey Goddard
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wood, Oulton Park, Castle Combe and
Silverstone.

Sharing the success was Colin Kright,
who is a personal friend of Mike's and has
been his mechanic since the beginning. The
car has always been brought to the line as
immaculate internally as it was externally.

The car is basically a Lotus 23 fltted with
a Cosworth wet-sump 1,100 engine which
is mated to a four-speed Renault gearbox-
not the five-speed Hewland which is now
fitted as standard. Suspension is standard
but set up to Mike's taste. The brakes have
undergone a lot of development and are one
of the best features of the car.

We took the opportunity to try the car just
as raced and spent an enjoyable afternoon
lapping Silverstone. The first thing which
makes itself obvious is the perfect trim of
the car, which feels absolutely right. The
gear lever is on the left and comes easily
to hand, the steering wheel is so placed as to
enable the driver to adopt a straight-arn-l
driving position, whilst the pedals are so
arranged as to make gear-changing easy
work. The rev. counter can also be viewed
without difficulty. We set off for a few
warming-up laps and were immediately im-
pressed by the gear-change, which was slick,
without any excessive movement, and the
brakes, which imparted the utmost con-
fidence. After five laps one really had the
feel of.the car and rvas able to experiment
with different lines through the corners.
There rvas definitely a tendency towards
understeer; this may be cauled by the lack
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of weight on the front wheels. but it could
easily be changed by a "fistful of wheel" to
get the car going nicely. Thesd handling
characteristics suit most drivers.

On the club circuit the car was not as
interesting as it would have been over a
longer course, but the gearing was still
ideal. Except on take-off, wheie first and
second gear coped admirably, we used
third and top for the rest of the time except
on one occasion where we tried second at
Becketts. with apparently little advantage.
Third gear r.ras also used at Woodcotc
where the technique was to brake at the
2O0 ft. board, to accelerate hard by the
time one passed the Shell stand and to give
the car a good twitch as one passed the last
of the barrels. If one didn't grab another
handful of wheel at this spot there was no
doubt at all that one would have been on the
gla.ss, as the understeer was fairly severe.
Third gear, too, was used at C6pse, the
twitch being necessary just belore one
shaved the wall I the piece of concrete on the
outside of the circuit was needed on most
occasions ! Maggots Corner, naturally
enough, was taken flat, the change-up having
taken place just before entering the slight
twist. The 200 ft. board again was our
braking point before we swung through
Becketts; it was on this cornei that the
understeer was most pronounced. The rev.

limit was 8,@0, which we had on the clock
as we crested the slight rise belore starting
to brake for Woodcote. On several occa--
sions we saw 8,300 and 8,500, but rather
than ease off, which would probably have
caused more damage, we let the revs.
climb.

Oil and water temperatures always re-
mained constant and oil pressure reniained
steady even after a good rnany laps. The
engine never missed a beat and I gather
from Mike it has proved extraordinarily

reliable and trouble free through the season.
The rain came to confirm my opinions on
the handling, and shod as it was with Dl2s,
surprisingly it never gave me a nasty
moment-obviously I wasn't going quickly
enough. The brakes definitely deserve i
special mention. for even on a \en slippery
track they' prored ertrentel; satislactor,.
Holv they have been rnade so reliable. pro-
gressive and potent is no doubt the secret of
Colin Knight, who told nre these uere his
most difficult problem.

The car has now been sold to Robin
McArthur, who drove a Lotus 7 last year.
Robin was up with us at Silverstonq and
showed promise at the wheel in extremelv
difficult conditions.

Mike Beckwith himself, whose per-
formances throughout last season were
favourably noted by many people, is to
takc a further gradual srep forward. Mike
is to drive one of tvuo 1.1-litre twin-cem
Lotus 2Js which are to be entered bv
Normand, i-td. The other driver is to be
Tony Hegbourne. Tony, of course, was
one of Mike's greatest rivals during the
1962 racing season he drove a Lola-
Climax with considerable skill and won
the Brooklands Memorial Trophy.

PATRICK McN,4LLY track-testetl Mike
Beckwith's Lotus 23 at Silyerstone recently
lubove und betow' teft ) antl vu.r ntoir
impressed b1, its speed, reliabilitv and
prepuration. Tlrc hraies were superb. having
receivecl. special ofiention during the pait
season by Colin Knight, Mike Beckwith's

niechanic and personal friend.
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JUST LOOK how clean the car is! The
cockpit (above) is absolulely ,shining white-
with not a stain in sight! Note the .spare
wheel in the front portion of the body. fhs
engine (below) has proved very, reliable

tltrring the past season.
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wide scatter are not available, no comment
is possible to account for them; neverthe-
less, even in the case of those points which
fall below the lower limit of "expected
performance", the effect on specific power
is demonstrated by a significant increase
in the height of the ordinates as the indi
vidual cylinder capacity becomes smaller.

A further aid to reference and comparison
is provided at Table 1 in which the engines
shown were selected because they covered
the widest range of individual cylinder
capacities. The choice having been made
for this reason, it has bcen necessary, in
order to demonstrate this method of
comparison, to attach to each engine some
value of specific power output and those
credited at Column A are believed to be
substantially true in practice at some fairly
recent date.

In comparing the corresponding indica-
tions of "stress" at Column B with respect
to those known to apply in the case of our
"datum" engine, it has been taken that a
reasonably wide "tolerance band" of
plus and minus three per cent. is permissible
to cover, in the various engines, small
variations in elliciency due to differences in
detail design.

It wilt be seen at Column B that examples
(3), (5) and (7) fall below this arbitrary limit ;
but it will be observed on referring to Fig.2
that these particular examples fall, also,
below the lower limit line of "expected
performance".

This suggests that some reason may have
existed for deciding on these rather lower
stress levels and that further developrnent
might have succeeded in removing the
poisibi-"-. restricting features and so enabled
their specific po$er outputs to be raised to
*irhin rhe "erpected performance" band.

-{lihough perhaps appearing to state the
obrious. it seems desirable, for complete-
ness of the subject, to reler to some under-
lying principles u'hich influence specific
po$er output as the cylinder caPacity-
l'aries. The ultimate power output is, of
course, limited by the permissible stress in
the operating parts, and this occurs at a
lower- crank speed in an engine having
large (and therefore heavy) reciprocating
Dar-ts than in one with smaller (and lighter)
barts. Because of this, for the same stress,

.- 96s
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The Concluding

Part of an

Article by

JACK WILLIAMS

the gas flow and

port design €xpert:

IN the previous part of this article. a
' 350c.c. single-cylinder racing motorcycle
engine and some of the methods employed
in its development were described for the
purpose of introducing it to the reader; so
enabling it to fulfil its function, in this
instance, as a comparator or "datum" from
which to compare the performance levels of
other racing engines.

Obviously, it woutd be expected that, in
comparing our "datum" 350 c.c. single
with another 350 c.c. single (of equal design
merit), the result of such comparison would
be favourable or unfavourable, within
narrow limits. This would depend on the
relative success or otherwise of the develop-
ment of breathing and combustion and
mechanical efficiencieg at the crank speed
at which a 350 c.c. single may be run with-
out exceeding some maximum permissible
stress level. On the other hand, it would not
be justifiable, on a basis of equality, to
compare this 350 c.c. single with, say, a
350 c.c. twin having two 175 c.c. cylinders,
since fundamental differences are involved
and not rnerely the relative success of
features developed in engines of otherwise
equal calibre.

Based on the assumption that all the
engines possess, broadly, design and con-
structional features ol equal merit, the
points marked x at Fig. 2 indicate actual
engine performances in temrs of b.h.p. per
litre; the two parallel lines slope at an
angle which shows the general trend of
specific power output in relation to cylinder
capacity. These lirres are spaced at a width
which provides a fair tolerance to account for
diflerent stages of engine development.

It will be observed that some of the points

marked r fall belos' the louer limit of
"expected performance", while two others,
the 2]-litre four and the 250 c.c. four, find
positions only just within the upper limit
line. Since details of design and develop-
ment features responsible for this rather

TABLE I

Caoacirv r I i

ber- | i stroke/

-*Du** -aJs. 
. . .. . -,so ...., J49 5- 4: 5-150 c.c., 349 5 4: 5 l2l 202 7800 ] I 030

I MERCEDES rrus-.r - lir 
-rr.,t-r:, ,r0 llo l8e 8000 

] 
'*,

8 cyl. 76 68 8

-r-- 
.FERRARI - llJi,r". 

-:-50 
g:c.^ l9o 1274 .FERRART . l].-i'i1". #9 !r:, reo

7 I M.V. .. 500 c.c., 
-12'1 

c.c.. 10
4 cyl. 53, 56 4

8 DUCAI I (De'modromic) :50 c.c.,
2 cvl

124.2 c.c.
55.5 x 52

3'160 390062.25 c.c.
44\41

250 c.c.,
4 cvl

Examples indicated thus * are those mentioned in the text as falling below an arbitrary lower limit ol stress u'hen compared with the "Datum" Engine'
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ihe rate of revolutions of the smaller
cylinder engine may be increased.

For example, Fig. 2 and Table 1 shoiv
that the Matchless (and Norton) 500 c.c.
singles (point 2 on graph) develop about
52 b.h.p. at between 7,000 and 7.200 r.p.m.
This output represents a limit of stress for
safety over extended periods of time.
However, the 250 c.c. engine (point 9 on
graph) I-raving four 62.25 c.c. cylinders, at
approximately the same stress level,
develops about 42 b.h.p. at 14,000 r.p.m.
Thus the f-litre engine actually develops
within 20 per cent. of the power of the
j-litre engine.

If the 250 four at 14,000 r.p.m. possessed
the same volumetric and mechanical
efficiencies as the 500 single at 7.000 r.p.m.,

both engines would produce the sarne poil'er
at their respective limiting speeds. But,
volumetric efficiency falls olT with increasing
crank speed, for even when the ports and
carburetter cross-sectional areas are
dimensioned to provide the most favour-
able conditions, breathing efficiency is
adversely affected by the shorter tirne
intervals bet$r'een succeeding impulses,
arrd this results in lower values of mean
effective pressure.

Yet another disadvantage resulting from
the higher rotational speed of the smaller
cylinder capacity engine is a reduction in
mechanical ellciency or, in other words, an
increase iu friction and pumping horse-
power. This effect has been shown by a
number of investigators (in particular Dr.

f-?tr" --, *.r11>=_
'-l /-'.:1 \+l.'-;r'.\ -
..:/ /'

ti
S

W. Froed*) to vary approximately as the
r.p.nr. squared, as shown at Fig. 3, which
compares friction horse-power, for the
350 c.c. single at 8,000 r.p.m. with that of
the 250 c.c. lour at 14,000 r.p.m. It should
be mentioned that the 350 c.c. single has
been selected instead of the 500 c.c. single
tbr these comparisons since friction and
punrping losses have been more accurately
determined with this engine.

Referring to the graph, it will be seen
that the level of friction horse-power
(f.h.p.) for the 350 c.c. single at 8,000 r.p.m.
is the same as that for the 250 c.c. four at

+ Dr, W. Froed. N.S.U. Motorenwerke A6..
"Mechanical Losses in Racing Motor Cycle
Engines," ATZ, October 1953, Vol. 55, No. 10, pp.
263-266.
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THE POINTS MARKED X SHOW REALISED VALUESOF SPECIFIC
POWER oUTPUT OF ENGINES HAVING DIFFERENT CYLINDER L

CAPACITIES (SEE TABLE 1).

TO FALL IF STRESS CHARACTERISTTCS WERE SIMILAR
WITHIN 5'/" OF THE ..DATUM,,ENGINE. 

IoF THE -DATUM" ENG|NE. 
irctTYc.c. I

1 6?92 As6oariv i?93 312
4t 24A-el ia; irvv 

I6l 175, 71 124I i tzn,r--- -- e 
l

Y
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10,800 r.p.m. However, if the latter
develops its maximum power output at
14,000 r.p.m., f.h.p. increasing as the square
of the rotational speed would reach a new
level arnounting to about 60 per cent.
greater than that of the 350 c.c. single at
8,000 r.p.m.

This study brings the reason for the
greater fuel consumption of the ultra-high-
speed engine into sharp relief and serves to
cbnfirm the timeJronoured adage that for
every advantage there is nearly always a
corresponding disadvantage! Flowever,
the advantages outweigh the disadvantages
and, in the final ana'lysis, there is left a sub-
stantial and acceptable quantity on the
credit side of the power balance sheet in
favour of the small cylinder, high-speed
engine.

To sum up, it will be seen that on the
basis used, Fig. 2 and Table 1 provide a
ready means for assessing the qualities of
engines of differing configurations and
dimensions, provided, in the examples
being compared, that all are in fact en-
dowed with design features which are
usual and acceptable in high-performance
engines; lor example, it would not be con-
sistent with these principles to compare an
engine with push-rod operated valves with
another having twin overhead camshafts.

Subject to these considerations, it is
ctear that the advantage, so far as the
development of maximum b.h.p. per litre is
concerned, iies with the engine faving one,
or numerous, small rather than large
capacity cylinders; it would, of course, be
necessary, in order to preserve this basic
differential, to assume that each engine
would be run at approximately the same
level of stress.

Fjnally, consideration of the foregoing
prompts the thought that, in fairness to the
iathei stereotyped but still potent British
racing machines, the successes achieved in
recent times by foreign competitors may
be attributed largely to their having been in
a position to "start with a clean sheet",
peimitting the incorporation of design
ieatures essential to high performance but
without the restrictions. imposed by the
existence of costly jigs, tools and fixtures.

Fis. 3

Mechanical and Pumping losses

372 434 4l
CAPACITY cc.

*
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A.35Occ SINGLE CYL. ENGINE AT EOOO R.P.M.

B. 25Occ FOUR CYL. ENGINE AT 14OOO R.PM. ,u j

R. P.M. x 103
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I Class A: {10 lOs. Richard
'Bergel's Bugatti T35 at

Crystal Palace last September.
The photograph was taken at
the approach to Ramp Bend
by Mr. M. J. Willis, 38 Potters
!-ane, New Barnet. Herts.

Three of the

Class-Winners

in the

"Autosport"

Cars of

Yesterday

Camera

Competition.

Others will

be Published

in Forthcoming

I ssues

CARS OF YESIERDAY CA,YTERA

COAAPETITION

.4.
Class B: f l0 lOs. Winner of the class for
the best photograph of a car. or cars, being
exhibited at the Montagu Museums at Beau-
lieu or Brighton was Mr. R. C. Arnold,
50 Cambridge Gardens, North Kensington,
London. W.10.

Class D: {5 5s. The best photograph
submitted by a person undcr l8 years
of age was taken at Ardennes, France,
in September during a parade of "anci-
ennes yoitures " at a fair. lt was taken
by John MacDiarmid, Denton House,
7 Burton Walks, Loughborough, Leics.

)
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nurrl recenliy, whilst on holiday in
'< Gernrany. I was driving along the
straight, undeviating grey ribbon that is the
Autobahn between the cities of Mannheim
and Frarrkfurt, when my German com-
panion directed my attention to a small
stone memorial erected on the wayside.

"Why, what is it, Hans?" I asked. "Is it
something important ?"

My middle-aged companion answered :

"No, not really imporlant, my friend ; you
see, that small slab of simple stone marks
the spot where Bernd Rosemeyer crashed to
his death 24 years agol"

"Bernd Rosemeyer" . the mere nren-
tion of the name immediately conjured up
the fabulous pre-war years of Germany's
golden era; an era of complete motor-racing
domination. From 1934-1939, the giant
firms of Mercedes-Benz and Auto Union
reigned supreme on the circuits of the world.
The powerful machines and the skilful
drivers achieved complete supremecy in
Grand Prix racing prior to the Hitler War.
I doubt very much if Germany will ever
again be in the same unique and enviable
position.

"You know, my friend," my German
companion continued, "Rosemeyer could
have become much, much greater than he
was at the time of his death. ln three years
he accomplished more than some drivers
do in a lifetime. Who knows to what
heights he would have risen if only he had
lived longer? In n-tany ways, you know,
he can be compared with your own Mike
Hawthorn. Both were blond and happy-
goJucky, both were superb drivers
and, strangely enough. both had their gay
young lives extinguished at 29 years of age."

By this time. I *as thoroughly fascinated
by the in-rage of this young genius from the
past. The name was not entirely new to
me. I had heard it many times before,
usualll in the same exalted tone that one
associates u'ith Nuvolari, Caracciola and
Fangio. I wanted desperately to hear rnore
concerning the tragic, hectic life of this
intriguing young titan of speed.

"Hans, did you know Rosemeyer?"
"No, I did not know him personally, but

I . . ." (my friend gave me a shy smile)
". . . I, how do you say, I was a fan ofhis ;
an ardent fan. In fact I would go so far as
to say he was my hero. I followed his
career right until the time. ."

The middle-aged German finished his
last sentence by flicking his thumb in the
direction of the stone plaque we had passed
a few miles back.

"Hans, you've got me interested; tell me
all about Bernd Rosemeyer?"

The German sat back contentedly; he
was already back in the days of his youth,
days when the big supercharged machines
drew spectators to the Grand Prix circuits.
He sighed and said:

"To tell the story of Rosemeyer, nry
friend, is to relate the story of a shooting
star, so meteoric was his appearance. From
noq,here he suddenly exploded into a
sparkling brilliance. However, let me start
at the beginning. . . ."

Bernd Rosemeyer was born on l4th
October, 1909. at the little town of Lingen
in Gernrany. He became tremendously keen
on speed early in life and commenced his
career, like so many others, on a motor-
cycle.

In 1935, the new concern of Auto Union
was on the look-out for young men capable

BEFORE the last b,or, the Auto Union and
Mercedes-Benz teams indulged in record-
breaking as well as dominating Crand Prix
racing. Here is a 1935 Auto Union

" Rennlimousine "

BERT{D

ROSEfrIEYER
AND IHE

FAIAT WIND
BY PEIER NEWARK

I
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of being moulded into top-class Grand
Prix drivers. A talent-spotter for the
racing division became more than interested
in the ability of Rosemeyer. On being
approached, the young motor-cyclist
snapped up the offer.

Bernd threw himself wholeheartedlv into
the tough training course; he swotted hard
on the mechanical side of cars, and listened
attentively to any knowledge and tit-bits of
advice that would help him to master the
new techniques of racing on four wheels.
Hisardour and diligence paid ofl. Speedily
Rosemeyer was earmarked as one of the
most promising of the student drivers. On
reflection, how could it have been other-
wise? He possessed an acute intelligence,
he was passionately interested in racing
machines, and was particularly fearless;
also, he was that rare phenomenon-
a natural racing genius!

Within six months of being signed up by
Auto Union, Bernd Rosemeyer had risen
from the lowly depths of reserve driver to
becorne a recognized team driver. In that
first year of competing in Grands Prix, he
took the winning place at Masaryk, came
second in the Eifelrennen and finished third
in the ltalian and Swiss events. In 1936,
young Bernd further consolidated his
irrvasion into the top strata of motor racing.
He won the coveted German Grand Prix,
and was first past the chequered flag at the
Italian and Swiss Grands Frix-and again
at Eifelrennen.

Rosemeyer to'ok to the stubby, unconven-
tional, rear-engined Auto Unions as if born
to them. He was soon made team leader
and inspired his comrades. who included
such competent drivers as Hans Stuck.
Mi.iller and Nuvolari. rxith his skilt and
dedication. At Auto Union victorv
celebrations, Bemd rvas alrvays in the centri
of the party. laughing, clorvning and poking
gentle fun at the more austcle racing
personalities. l935,thefirst yearofBernd's
meteoric rise to stardom. saw a terrific
tussle between Rosemeyer and Rudolf
Caracciola in theEifelrennenattheNiirburg-
ring.

It was a cold, windy day in June; a huge
crowd had gathered to see the duel that was
expected between the two idols. The
accomplished veteran Caracciola-who was
known as the "Perfectionist"-driving a
long, low, Mercedes-Benz, versus the
smiling, handsome Bernd piloting a strange-
looking, barrel-shaped Auto Union.

As the flag swept down, the line of cars
jolted forward off the starting grid. Bernd
soon battled his way into the lead and
endeavoured to stay there. Lap after lap
he led the field, with the implacable
Caracciola sticking closely to his tail.
Rosemeyer drove brilliantly, but lacked
finesse; he was still a comparative novice
and the rough edges were obvious to the
master, Caracciola.

At one particular point of the circuit,
Rudolf noticed that the young newcomer
always repeated the same obvious mistake,
so Rudi bided his time and waited. As the
cars thundered into the final lap, Rosemeyer
made the fatal move that the more ex-
perienced driver had anticipated. The error
occurred on the last bend, the most crucial
stage of the race. Rosemeyer changed up
into fifth gear a couple of seconds before it
was really necessary; Caracciola, the
perfectionist, shifted gear at exactly the
right moment; also, al the correct
instant, the veteran ace jammed his foot
down hard and accelerated past Rosemeyer
like a bullet. Experience won the race for
Rudolf Caracciola, but good sportsman
that he was, he acknowledged the brilliance
and dash of the newcomer.

At his victory celebration after the event
Caracciola congratulated Rosemeyer on his
criving ability and presented hiin with a
< hampagne swizzle-stick as a token of
esteem. Bernd carried this with him as a
good-luck charm in every race.

At the 1936 Monaco Crand Prix, a
glistening patch of black oil suddenly
appeared on the circuit. A Mercedes-
Benz was the first to skid on the oil and
crash; soon there was a pile-up of three
rrachines. Rosemeyer was next to approach
the tangle of cars cluttering the track, but
wirh supreme dexterity he weaved his way
through the twistcd rnaze of metal conr-
pletely unharmed,and continued on hiS way.

lle was that rore

phenomenon-o

nqtural rscing genius !
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reduced the distance between his Mercedes
alrd Rosemeyer's Auto Union. Finally,
there were only nine seconds separatiig
them. The crowd were enthralGd, but
were to be cheated out of a wheel to wheel
finish. Seaman's machine was running
short of fuel and he was forced to stof
leaving the Auto Union driver with a cleai-
cut victory.

. W_hen they returned home to Germany,
the friendly rivalry between Caracciola and
Bernd Rosemeyer continued unabated.
Bernd cocked a snook at Rudi by shattering
his lap record at the celebrated Niirburgring.

Soon after that Rosemeyer established a
world record; he was the first man to notch
up 250 m.p.h. over the measured mile on an
ordinary public highway. In the following
year Rudolf Caracciola, not content to
leave the record in the hands of happy-go-
lucly Bernd, managed to push the speed up
to 270 m.p.h. When Rosemeyer received
the news, he announced that he would
attacked the new record at once. In a com-
pletely enclosed Auto Union, with the
powerful engine cooled by ice instead of a
radiator to reduce wind resistance, Bernd
topped 268 m.p.h. in a practice run.
Rosemeyer smiled confidently when in-
formed of his trial tirne and prepared him-
self for the Iinal record attempt.

Bernd, and the rest of the record-breaking
team, had been notified by the weather office
that a strong cross-wind was blowing up
across the stretch of autobahn that was to
be used for the run. Rosemeyer showed no
interest in the adverse weather and gave
detailed instructions for things to be made
ready. The rest of the Auto Union team
did not share Bernd's devil-mav-care
attitudel ar first they suggested. then hnally
pleaded with him to postpone the attempt.
Rosemeyer refused to heed the thoughtful
advice; he scofed at their timidity; he
Iaughed at the wind.

The 29-year-old driver climbed into the
streamlined machine, and when he was
ready the mechanics snapped the light alloy
top into position, and all was set. The
lusty Auto Union engine suddenly exploded
into life, and Bernd Rosemeyer slowly
surged forward to meet his destiny.

As the silver car flashed along its route
into the measured mile, a series of observa-
tion posts telephoned its progress back to
Auto Union H.Q. The first post reported
that Rosemeyer had hurtled past. The
second post crackled back that the silver
streak had thundered by, so did the third
lookout, but from the fourth came nothing !

Then a hesitant voice came faltering
through.

The Auto Union had crashed. A
30 m.p.h. cross-wind had found a way
through a gap in the hedges and trees that
sheltered the road. The hedges and
trees had formed a natural venturi, and
the wind, accelerating to ahnost gale force,
burst on to the autobahn. In its wild,
unleashed fury it lifted up the speeding
rnachine bodily and crunched it against a
concrete bridge where it disintegrated like a
matchbox under a hammer.

Rosemeyer had been thrown out of the
car into a clump of trees. When his com-
rades reached him. for a fleeting second they
thought he was still alive. There were no
apparent injuries, and Bernd had his blue
eyes wide open gazing at the sky; some say
there was still a ghost of a smile upon his
face !

My friend Hans broke off his story and
stared fixedly at the windscreen. Silence
enveloped the interior of the car. It was
the kind of silence that I did not care to
break.

In the l3rh lap he also c:rnte to grief:
he crashed into a bridge parapet and
knocked do,,vn an ornarlental stone vase
from its pedestal. Once again, Bernd's old
rival Caracciola was the winner of the race.
Walking away from his machine, the
irrepressible Rosemeyer strolled up to the
finishing line carrying the huge stone vase
under his arm, and said with a laugh:

"Well, if I can't win the real cup, at least
I can take this home with me!"

This attitude-after missing death a few
minutes before-emphasizes the wonderful
sense of humour that Bernd Rosemeyer
possessed. Is it any wonder that he was so
dreadfully missed after his death?

1936 was a vintage year for Rosemeyer,
he was proclaimed European Champion,
a title that he had thoroughly earned.

ln 1937, the Americans were thrilled to
watch a supercharged Auto Union driven
by Bernd Rosemeyer in action on the
twisting Roosevelt circuit, near New York
City. The unconquerable Auto Union and
Mercedes teams sailed across the Atlantic
to show the Americans of what their
wonder cars were capable. The event was
the famous Vanderbilt Cup; the circuit
that the race was held on on Long Island
was a nightmare of tortuous curves, com-
pletely unsuited to Grand Prix machines.

The event resolved into a gigantic battle
between young Rosemeyer and another
rising star-Britain's Dick Seaman, in a
Mercedes-Benz. So soon as the starter
whipped down the flag, Bernd hurtled past
the others into his usual leading position.
He was imrnediately challenged by Carac-
ciola and the legendary Tazio Nuvolari.
Ill-fortune quickly eliminated Rosemeyer's
two dangerous rivals. Rudi was forced to
retire with supercharger trouble, and
Nuvolari, piloting an Alfa Romeo, was
thrown out of his machine when it caught
fire and crashed.

Their place was soon taken by Dick
Seaman. Gradually. yard by yard, Seanran



and all the while he was becoming more
and more proficient. During the.^winter
the car uas modilied to Mark 9 specification
and in 1957 Trevor ernbarked upon a full
season's racine with it.

In June th-at year he scored his first
victory at Mailory Park and then went on
to noich up a few more wins and a good
number of'placings, to such elTect that he
finished third in-the 500 Championship
that vear.

For 1958 a new Cooper was purchased
and Francis Beart was by now sufficiently
irrrnresscd with Trevor to offer one ol his
ensines. Thus armed, Trevor carried ofl the
1958 Chanipionship in the lace of con-
siderable opposition.

Having 6onquered Formula III, Trevor

took tl-re next step up the ladder and
arrived in Forn-rula Il complete with a
Coooer. This was an expensive oullay. and
alth6ugh the Taylor lamily was solidly
behind Trevor in his attempt to become a
Racins Driver (as opposed to a racing
driverl it was not possible to send the
ensine back to Clirnax as olten as it should
haie been. However, the car was always
nleticulously prepared and after a few
serbacks l'ievor 

-had 
his first win in it

at Rufforth, and here, for the flrst time, he
met Jimmv Clark. He beat him, tool

Jinrmv'was therr driving the Border
Reivers-Lister and was almost invincible at
Rufforth, but Trevor, who is no respecter
of reoutations, sat on the grid, thinking.
"I don't know you. but l'm going to beat
voul" After a fine battle, which for some
iime included Tim Parnell, Trevor emergeci
the victor and after the race was intro'
duced to the man who was soon to become
his close friend and team leader'

At Mallorv Park a few ueeks later
Trevor wrote ihe car off in a crash. Leading
into Gerards on the first lap Trevor rvas
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bumped slightly by Henry Taylor, who was
close behind. 

'Thb 
Cooper spun into the

bank and Trevor was knocked out for
about three minutes. He also suffered three
broken ribs. Happily, the car was insured.
A new body and chassis were obtained and
Mike spen[ a fortnight at Coopers putting
the car together.

His neit race was at Aintree, but the
Detrol DumD Packed uP on thc Pen-
ultimate lap'when he was in fourth place.
At the end of the season the car was sold
to Tommy Atkins'

tn Januarv. 1960. Trevor and his lather
came down io London for the Racing Car
Show. Here they met Colin Chapman, who
sussested Trevor ioin Team Lotus for F.J.
rudis that season. 

-This 
Trevor agreed to do I

ItN his first vear as a Grand Prix driver.I T.erot Tavlor hasn't exactly had rnuch
besinner's Iuck. Alter a good start at
Za"ndvoort. two bad accidents (fronr which
he somehow emerged unscathed) and a
series of mechanical breakdowns have
nushed his morale down and down to its
Dresent Dosition, uhich is nearly rock-
'bottom. J he situation will no doubt change
before long, but at the moment Trevor
starts a race with trepidation rather than
anticioation, which is not a good thing.

His racing career is longer than onc
nripht think. for he started in 1954' Having
lcfischool at the age ol l5 Trevor \\ent to
work for his father in the family garage at
Rotherham. His brother \lichael \\as an
aonrentice nlechanic there. but Treror con-
cintrated on spraying and bodl repairs'
With their knowledge growing' the lrro
bovs decided to build a car of their oun.
ihev boueht a Y Model Ford, stripped it
ro tire chissis and put their own special
bodv on it. Thev christened it the X100.
and shortly after its completion the ,car
was shown on a T.V. programn-re cailed
Tele Club.

Thev entered the Xl00 in a few sprints
and 6ilt-climbs and had a tremendous
in-rount of fun with it. During those early
davs it became obvious that, of the two'
Trlvor was the faster, so it was decided
that he would tlo the driving and Mike
would look after the car. This arrangement
worked splendidly, for Mike is a very
competeni and conscienlious mechanic. as

anvone who has seen a car prepared by
hirir will testify.

The X100 was loads of fun but it was
hardlv a racing car, so in 1955 a TR2 was
ourchased andafier competing in a couplc
of Autocrosses. Trevor etrtered his very
first race proper at Aintree. The only
nremorable-thing that happened here was
that Archie Scott-Brown slanmed past
Trevor at the start and left some nasty
eraunch marks down the side o[ the TR as

[. *ent bv. The car was raced once nrore
at Aintresand then at Oulton Park. before
being retired in favour of a Staride 500.
Witli the Staride came the first, heady
taste of success, for in his very first race in
the car Trevor came second to Don Parker
in a handicap event. He even led for a bit!

About haliway through the season Trevor
sold the Staride and bought Stuart Lewis'
Evans' Mark 8 Cooper-Norton' Whilst he
never won any races in this car he managed
to pick up the odd place here and there,

and signed a one-year contract' Thus
besan his associalion with Lotus and also
.liri Clark. for Jim was number one in the
Junior team.

Fron-r the start of the season Clark's
car was fitted with a five-speed gearbox.
but untit Aintree Trevor had to make do
with only four cogs. When, just befcrre
Aintree, they finally took delivery of the
five-speed unit, they found it wouldn't fitl
Aftef slaving far into the night with no
success they rang up Mike Costin and
demanded to know why. Mike was able to
tell them (one of the shafts was too long)
and finally the car was ready. Their effort
was rewarded, for Trevor won the race
after leading all the waY.

His first Continental foray was at Aix
Les Bains, where the day ended tragically
when a bridge collapsed and killed poor
Chris Threlfall. At Monaco he came tl.rird
in the Junior race. BY the end of the
season he and Jimmy were leading the F.J.
Charnpionship with an equal number of
points. They had also scored the same
hunrber of places and set up the sanle
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number of laps. The deciding race was at
Silverstone but as Clark was ulable to
attend Trevor rang up John Eason Gibson
and asked if they could share the title. A
seeminslv generous act, but also a rather
naive o-ne. 

-l hope Trevor hasn't taken this
attitude into G.P. racing with him.

In 1961 Jimmy moved into the Fl team
and Trevor became No. I in the Juniors.
With his brother Mike preparing the car'
Trevor was almost invincible, and won the
chamoionshio handsonrelv. He also had a
few Fornrula I drivcs but he didn't really
distinguish himself. During this season he
also di'ove for Team Elite, winning his class
at Le Mans among other things'

This season Trevor moved up the final
step to join Clark in the G.P. team. His
firsl race in a V-8 was at Zandvoort. He
practised in a four-cylinder car whilst
blark tried both V-Ss. (This was the first
appearance of the tnonocoque car and Jim
took some time to decide whether he would
drive the 24 or the 25.) Trevor finally
managed thlee laps in the 24 before a
tappei broke. He was allowed two laps
next rnorning before the race and it was at
this point rhat he was urade to appreciate
thc power ol a V-8. for he spun as a result
ol applying too much throttle. He also
frightened himself considerably. He went
on to finish a fine second.

At Monaco he was involved in the shunt
at the start and although he rejoir-red the
race he was hampered by a severe oil leak.
He hit the chicane three times as a result of
his foot slipping off the pedal. He then
decided he'd had enough and wiselY
retired.

He had never seen SPa before, so Jim
took him round in a Zephyr, to show hirn
the ropes. Trevor took it very easy to begin
with in the first practice session, but the
more he drove round it the more he began
to like the circuit, and this was reflected in
his lap times which steadily came down
from 4 mins. 15 secs. to 4.10, 4.05, 4.02.
4.01 and finally, 3 mins 59.3 secs' which
proved to be fastest of the day. This nrust

was locked in cornbat with Mairesse in the
Ferrari. He finally managed to get away
fronr the Belgian but then a brake locked
up at La Source and he sPun, letting
Mairesse catch up again. Battle was
ioined once more. By now Trevor was
having trouble with his gears and he was
having to hold the lever in third and fourth
at times. On the 26th lap at Blanchimont
the lever jumped out once more and
Mairesse, only inches behind. slammed
helplessly into the Lotus. By some miracle,
both drivers walked arvay frorn the shunt.

Although Mairesse has a reputation as a

reckless driver, Trevor never had any
worries. " He was a perfect gentleman.
He drove very hard but was never dangerous
and almost always indicated which side he
was going to pass me on."

After Spa came Rheir-ns where he drove
a brand new 24. ln this race a nut secttring
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extra unexpected urge poked hin-r through
a hedge, down a bank and into a tree-
another race over!

He practised a 2.1 at Oulton Park for the
Gold Cup but started in a 25. A radius
rod broke away from the body and the
rear wheels began to steer the car, so he
pulled in to retire. Just before the start of
this race Richie Ginther, who has had his
share of troubles this year, walked up to
Trevor and said, "Flave you practised in
this car?" Trevor replied that he hadn't.
"Oh, well," said Richie, "when I'n-r feeling
sorry for myself I'11 think of you." (Trevor
has in fact started five races this season in a
car he hasn't practised in.)

The Italian G.P. was no more successful,
for Trevor was forced out with gearbox
trouble, as was Jimmy. The team went
through seven gearboxes in three days at
Monza! In America he was forced out

riith oil pressure trouble and in Mexico he
rvas called in to hand his car over to Clark,
who went on to win. There remains South
Africa, where Trevor had such a successful
season last winter. Let's hope he does well
there this time!

Trevor was born on Boxing Day. 1936,
in Sheffield. He now lives with his wife,
Audrey, and their two children at Rother-
hanl, just a short distance from his father's
garage. The Taylor fanrily is a very close-
knit one, conrprising Mike, a year older
than Trevor, Anita, whom we have already
seen on the circuits in her Anglia, and
whom we are certain to see again next
season. (A good thing this, as any of you
who have seen Anita rvill appreciate.) The
youngest of the family is David who, at 18,
is rapidly developing into an artist of con-
siderable skill, and on the drawing roon'r
wall of the Taylor home there hangs a
painting of Phil Hill at Monaco that would
not look out of place in the Steering Wheel
Club, among the Crosbys, the Turners and
the Nockolds.

A well-built n-ran a little on the short
side, Trevor has a warm and friendly
personality to go with his Yorkshire accent.
He fully appreciates the sacrifices his
parents made for him in order that he
could go racing and the money he earns
on the circuits goes into the family business,
lrom which he draws a mechanic's wage.
His only concession to success really is a
3.8 Jaguar which he is very pleased with.

Next year he will be with Lotus once
again, hoping for a better season than this
one. He has already won the Formula III
Championship and the Formula Junior
Championship and the World Champion-
ship is now within his sights. His family
will tell you that he is going to win it and
no mucking about. If their determination
has anything to do with it, he's got it made !

FORMULA JU\-lOR tdhc\el. TreYor
Tal'lor v'as a verl succ€:\jil Fornultt Junior
drit'er. At TIonaco in ltis Lottrs 18. lle v'as

third in 1960 v.irh a slipping clutclt.
*

ftALLORY P-lRK tbeloxt). Tretor Taylor
races his e:t-Siutu't Lettis-Et'cttts Cooper'

\orton oI \Iallttr.t Park in Augtrst,1956.
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have siven sotne of the other drivers some'
thing'to think about. for this circuit was
supposed to sort out the men from the
boys, and here was a boy making fastest
tin-re.

In the second day's practice only Graham
Hill and Bruce Mclaren managed to beat
Trevor's time and he started on the front of
the erid, However, an ominous portent of
thinEs to come haPPened during the
Friday's practice: the car jumped out of
third 

- and Trevor only just avoided a
shunt.

Almost from the start of the race Trevor

one of the baffies in the fuel tank came out,
allowing a constant stream of fuel to pour
out soaking Trevor's overalls. Then came
Rouen and another high-speed shuttt
which almost wrote-off a brand new 25.
At Aintree he suddenly found a carburetter
choke in his lap. After losing two laps
having it fixed he managed to flnish eighth.

At the Ni.irburgring he only tnanaged
three laps practice due to a dropped valve
and he-started the race with a misfiring
engine. Firing on. about five cylinders
TrEvor got past the Karussel when sud-
denly the engine fired on all eight and the
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ACCEI"ERATION GRAPH

-l-HE construction of special vehicles for
^ advertising purposes is far from new.
I remember seeing a sleeve-valve Dairnler
with a body shaped like a bottle of Watney's
beer, very many years ago, and there were
lorries which looked like huge Hovis
loaves. These bodies, however, were many
times life size.

It has fallen to Heineken's Brouwerijen
(which probably means brewery) to use a
real, genuine beer barrel as a car body. The
barrel dates from before 1900, so pre-
sumably it is eligible for the Brighton run,
and it used to hold 38 hectolitres of delicious
Dutch beer, which is around 850 gallons,
and that ain't hay.

Anyway, the barrel now ho'lds up to five
people, and it is usually driven by Anton
W. S. Schipperijn, who visits all the
Continental motor races with it, which is a
splendid way of reminding the spectators
that they are thirsty. Having seen the
nrachine in action, bowling merrily along to
the raucous music of its post horn. I felt
that this would make an ideal subject for
the Aurosponr Christruas road test. To
my great relief, Anton Schipperijn lvas
delighted to lend nte the barrel, and a
suspiciously large number of my friends
offered to come along and help, the rotters.

ln Holland, the barrel is subject to a
special 20 k.p.h. speed limit, but in France
it is allowed to go flat out. Obviously, we
should l-rave gone to the Bonneville salt
flats with such a potent machine, but

. ..- -:\

practical considerations persuaded us that
the N{ulsanne Straight on the Le Mans
circuit would be a reasonable substitute.
One of the practical considerations was the
Caf€ de l'Hippodrome where-you've
guessed it-they sell Heineken's beer. It
was at that hostelry that I had my rendez-
vous with Anton.

The car was built by the ATAF, a truck
and trailer factory in Amsterdam. It is
called the Heineken Variomaton because
the barrel is by Heineken and the motive
power is by DAF with Variomatic Trans-
mission. This is the ingenious automatic
belt-drive arrangement which has previously
featured in our columns.

The DAF engine is ideal for this purpose,
because ofits low height and its air cooling.
ryhich avoids installation problems. It lies
beneath the floor of the driving compart-
ment, which is a false bottom, allowing the
machinery to be carried above the base of
the barrel. The engine, transmission, and
independent swing axles are arranged
exactly as in the DAF car.

A box-section steel frame reinlorces the
stressed-skin monocoque wooden barrel. A
very wide track is necessary and the short
wheelbase renders the vehicle almost
square. Normal springing could not be
used because the great height would cause
serious rolling. The barrel must be pro-
tected from road shocks, however, for not
all the roads it traverses are as smooth as
the Le Mans circuit. An independent four-

SECONO5

OH DEAR!

wheel suspension system by swing axles has
therefore been constructed, the wheel move-
ment being strictly limited and the suspen-
sion medium taking the form of rubber
blocks. The DAF rack and pinion steers
the front wheels.

As there are no doors, one enters the
vehicle by climbing over the side, an iron
ladder being permanently attached for this
purpose. If the weather is inclement or the
sun too strong, a Heineken umbrella may
be erected, of the type which one sees out-
side Continental caf6s. The DAF heating
system warms the feet if the wind is cold.
The driver has quite an elaborately sprung
seat, but the rest of the party stand, sup-
porting themselves against the side of the
barrel. The performance figures were taken
with the umbrella furled.

The complete vehicle weighs just over a
ton and its wind resistance is formidable.
The performance cannot therefore approach
that of a DAF car with the same engine.
It will nevertheless achievc a genuine
40 m.p.h. and as the transmission always
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chooses the right gear ratio there is never
any labouring. It is due to the efficiency of
this drive that a standing quarter-mile time
of less than 30 secs. is achieved with an
engine of only 750 c.c.

Every year, the performance will improve
slightly, for the barrel is drying out all the
time and becoming lighter, more's the pity.
I shall therefore repeat this road test every
ten years in the hope of one day pulverizing
the Mulsanne straight at 41 m.p.h. The
machine is quite easy to steer, in spite of its
unusual dimensions, and the high driving
position has many advantages, such as the
facility with which one can look through
bedroorn windows. The all-round visibility,
as the road test articles say, is superb. The
hydraulic brakes are well up to their job,
thank goodness.

The delightfully gay and raffish appear-
ance created something of a furore at
Le Mans, though perhaps it would be "not
quite the thing at Gooders. old man."
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Certainly the machine is practical and
reliable, for it has covered long distances in
going to race meetings on the Continent.
It runs quietly except when the deafening
post horn is playing its tune. Above all, to
fly through the air in this splendid convey-
ance gives one a monumental thirst, which
is no doubt the object of the exercise. By
the way, ifyou have a dark suspicion that I
was bribed by being given copious draughts
of Heineken's beer', I hasten to set your
mind at rest. I'm delighted to say that I was I

SPECIFICATION AI'D PERFORMANCE DATA
Car Tested: Heineken Variomaton with 850 gallons

beer-barrel body. Price; 2s. 3d. pcr glass.

Engioe: Two-cylirrlers 85,5 mm. v 65 mnr. (746 c.c.).
Compression ratio 7.1 to l. 30 b.h.p. at 4,00C
r.p.m. Push-rod-operated overhead valves. Solex
downdraught carburetter. Coit and distributor
ignition.

Transmission: Automatic centrifugal clutch and
infinitely variable belt drive. Forward-reverse
bevel box and reduction gears on swing axles.

Chassis: Box section frame reinfbrcing stressed-skin
beer barrel. Independent swing axle suspension
all round by rubber blocks. Hydraulic brakes.
Bolr-on disc wheels fitted -s.20-12 ins. tyres.

Equipment: Six-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter. Flashing direction indicators. Heater.
Radio. Umbrella.

Dimensions: Wheelbase 6 fr. 0! in. Track 5 ft. 4 ins.
Overall length 8 ti.41L ins. Width 6 ft.2l ins.
Weight I ton.

Perlormance; Maxinum speed 40.01 m.p.h. Standing
quarter-mile 29.6 s. Acceleration: 0-30 m.p.h.,
l2 s.; 0-40 m.p.h., 28 s.

Fuel Consumptiotr: 28 m.p.g.
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TRIO BRANDS HATCH meeting (above).
Arthur Mallock (U2), AIan Wershat (Lolita)
and Tony Youlten (Terrier) lap tail-enders on
the inside during their struggle for supremacy.
RON INGLIS (below) was wry fast, and his

Rejo Mk.2 always well-prepared.

LAST SEPTEMBER at the Seven-Fifty
Motor Clilb meeting at Debden (below),
cars hurtled down the main straight two, or
even three abreast. A Terrier and a Milmor,
rypical oJ the L172 breed, fight it out neclc

and neck.

Aurosponr, Drcrvrnrn 21, 1962

THIS YEAR the 750 Formula cars were not
always as fast as they were in 1961, no doubt
due to the fact that David Boorer had sold
his DEB. At Debden (below), Bryan Small
(Special) leads Adrian Wontner (A.R.W.)

and Derrick llhire (Impala).

FIGHTING IT OUT (below) in an ll72 event
at Debden last Autumn, Alan Wershat and
rhe incredible Lolita-the original Lola of
many moons ago-heads Ron Inelis (Rejo),
John Corfield (Teruier), Arthur Mallock

(U2) and the rest.

750 and ll72
FORMUTAE

CHAMPIONSHIP
WINNERS, 1962

frla racing during 1962 uas often en-v lirened b1' the spirired performances
put up by the ll72 boys. These cars,
powered by cheap Ford engines and in the
main home-built, were fantastically quick-
George Whitehead's record lap at the Club-
man's Championship Silverstone meeting
last October being faster than Sid Day's
E.R.A- record!

Chanrpion in the 1172 class was Arthur
Mallock, using his ex-Formula Junior U2.
His battles with Alan Wershat (Lolita), Ron
Inglis (Rejo), Rod Easterling (Rejo).
Johnnie Moore (Warwick), George White-
head (W.R.A.), Tony Youlten (Terrier),
Gordon Rae (Rae "A") and Arthur Cook
(Wavendon Wombat) will be remembered
for some time to come.

Adrian Wontner's A.R.W. won the 750
class after a season-long battle with Bryan
Srlrall.

The leading positions in the two cham-
pionships, organized as usual by the Seven-
Fifty Motor Club, are as follows:

750 Formula
L Adrian Wonrner (A.R.W.) .. 70+
2. Bryan Small (SFecial) 70*
3. Derrick White (lmpala) 62
4. Mike Langton (Worden) 46
5. Brian Toft (Sacr€ Bleu) 43
6. Jeff Ward (Ward) .. 40* Wimer determined on 10 best performances

instead of seven.

I
t
!

1172 Formula
l. Arthur Mallock (U2) 69
2. Alan Wershat (Lolira) 67
3. Ron Inglis (Rejo) .. 65
4. Tony Youlten (Terrier) 64
5, John Corfield (Terrier) 58
6. Gordon Rae (Rae "A") 53
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CORRESPONDENCE
Racins Car Shorv
I HAv-[ read. with interest. all the correspondence regarding tire Racing
I Car Show. which you hare reccntly published. and felt thxt lmust
write personall)'in anelTort to help cleai up the many misconceptions
which seem to exist about this exhibition.

Firstly. Iet me explain that the title of arly exllibition should be short
and coicise, so that ir may easily be remembered, though in being
concise may not neces-sarily fully explain all the facets of the show.
To those who have said " who wanta to see a VW at the Racing Car
Show," let me say that many rally enthusiasts were delighted.to s-ee

Bill Bengry's car 6n display lt the last shou', as current British. rally
chamnio-n.- Indeed. all the ialoon cars which have ever been on display
.rt anv of the threc Racins Car Shows have been National Race or Rally
champions in their respective classes and were seen by the general
nublic rrith \ery great interest, loo.' To thc uninfbrhed uho misguidedly think that the B R.S.C'C. are
making labulous profits since it ippears. to them. thar ".only the cost of
iili;ci[; h"tt ho'.-io u"found li6m tlie 'gate'." I will rimind them
that ixhibition halls of a suitable size in London cost hundreds of
oounds a dav to hire and because olthe " build-up " and " break-down"
iime reouired must be leased lor l4 days to put on an exhibition for
seven days. The exhibitors do, oi course. pay a rental for lheir space,
but, as they know. this does not even cover the cost of all the con-
structions necessary,

To give an instance ol'the lertgths to which Ian Smith s'ill go to obtain
cars oT interest for the central iiisplays t woutd like briefly to mention
the Testa Rossa which uas jn the " place d'honneur " last year. Manr'
letlers nassed betueen Mr. Smith and l-errari's I\lodenl ofiices in an
etlort io obtain a Fl car tbr this display. but co-operation \\as not
aooarently particularly forthcoming. Ihn Smith sought the help of the
Fiirari coni:essionaire! in this couniry and they even went to the trouble
of soing orer to ltal! to tr)'to periuade the Commendatore to iei.lli
ondolTris C.P. cars. *hich rverb then- of course. uorld chamf iors.
Meanwhile. time \\as getting short and hnalll \\e \\ere told that;li iie
1961 cars had been bloken-up. Luckill. nor Iong belore Chr:::=::
196i, Count Volpi ol' Sereni..tm;r o:lerei to lend hir r:::: J::'-
TRi-61 Testa Rosia. s'hich Gntham Hill drore at \assau rn Dece::e:
and again al Brands Hatcl: on Borrnl: D"1. :l: o:r11 ontheu:;::::-:-;-
jng th'at lan Smith be personalll reioon':::e li; :l'-: crr': ::j^:r.'-- :: '1:
anl safety. This uai agreed ani.l 

'ihe Sr.r.. O:;.:'ze- .i::: ::: '1e
hired transporter to London Airport. a:af:ei i:i:r'=:.:J -a:.\e:cl the
car to his 6wn garage for storini ur::l ,:'..:s:e-.-::eJ :o: Bor:ng Da1..

At1;#;;;;l;c-;ii,i;i i,i' i i h; ;i. r i ....' c..... I'= s =-,,. : : e. rei u r n e d
it to his hdme and again stored it u.der lLr.i .:: i:; ::;'.iil lne time came
io moue it into the R.acing Car Sho* ri:e::1: ..:; =:re;tl] admired. At
itr"ioritiiri6ii.Tttre Jit i6itio" ii.Jc.::. .:,.. r::er n!rsonal supervision,
was transDorted to London Dociis i,::e:e :: .,i:: -.,:ie1) loaded for return
to Serenissima. (Incidentallr'. the ::.:.::.:;e ::il paid b) the Racing- Car
Show to fully cdver the ralue r.i "1. lre n:cliinerl on loan and the
exhibition as'a whole can't 'oe r;:- J-i ')l'leit) cash l)' 

Belore closing, I rvould ltke :o r.:ie il 0utte clelr that, although from
thJ;;inside," t6'i. is a person:, ie::er and shoulcl not be taken as an
official ansuer [o our cr.:ra.
I-ornoN, S.E.l. DrNls A. Souruwooo,

lrfrila/rI Organi:er of the Racing Cor Shovv'

Night Trials antl Trihulations
tr.tirrv that the hoir: ,!,' riosrul.sie has had time to settle, I write to
I\ comnrend -\1ir-h.el kerrleii ell lbr his entertaining exhumation
of some of our \ight Tntls of the '50s. (Spare That Car, AutosRonr,
-iOth Nolember.) - \\ ii,lt ercellent events indeed they were--and
incidentally (\lr. Kettleriell reminds me) how well reported.

It is trua that \\e didn'l bend many motor cars, hut' nly rvord, we
bent olentr crerr.. Some, ol course, bent more easily Ihln others.
and iome'rrere L,ent beforehatrd: remember the character who, on
i"ilire a notice "You are 25 feet too high", proceeded to climb a

trce? -ls there a p.1cho-anallst in the house?
Still. I can't quiie-see this is materiel for the R.A.C' Rally. E,i"

Carlison tbr ond rvill. I am sure, forgive me if I question whether his
power/\\eight ratio approeches that of the Saab. And yet I seem to
iememberihrt se always ended one of these events rlith a spare crew'
however nortlv thev niav have been at the start' Why, I wonder,
did it ner dr ociur to us, ori this line of reasoning, to include the Women's
League of Health and Beauty as one of the invited clubs? ^Si iewrcsse
,tiuiit . .. but please do noi bother to conrplete tle tag for-
Har-trax. Yonrs. Ba.nclav lxc;t-ts.

Connaught and CoventrY Clirnax
T aM a'ieeular reatler of AurosPoRT and an old Connaught boy. also
I er-lnnei lreland, and in general I consider your Aurosrorr is
accurate. Horvever, in David Phipps' Coventry Climax story I do
rhink that he is inaccurate aboul the V8 Godiva engine in that there
were no obrious chassis in which to nut ir'

I went 10 Connaughts at Send in 1953 and one ofthe.first things I
was shown uas a wooden mock-up of the Coventry Climax V8 [see
description and photographs in Auitrsponr of that date.-Ed.l. I .haq
a lot to tlo rvith ihe B-typds and rve waited and waited for tl.re pronrised
V8. It never came and we had to start afresh with the Alta engine.

Mv Doint is that I disagree that there were no obvious chassis, and
l've n6 doubt that Des Arthurs of Connaught would agree, or Mr.
Benstead who took the car over to Syracuse when Tony Brooks brought
us a spot of good fortune.
Gooaivlr.ic.-Sunnry. F. R. Sutrs.

The [ditor is tlol bouild to be in agreemetil with opittiotts exptessed by reatlets. Heinehn
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Siuh New$
By IAICHAEL DURN/N

D rr'.t> conditions mcy nro\e to be inter-l\ esting. lo sal the Ieast. for lhe Silllon
and Cheam N't.C.'s t'ourth Tempest l{aily.
whicl, is scheduled for 26th-l7th Jant,arrr.
The evenl rr ill cover 180-100 mile:. lron: 

-.t

:tart at East Grinstead antl its merit is
assured by the lhct that erperienced cornpetitol
Jimmy Gregson (who recently completed 25
vears' service with Small & Parkes-and
ieceived a handsome watch to commemorate
the occasion) is clerk of the course.
The event is open to Austin-Healey O.C.
(Southern), B.A.R.C. (Surre),). R.R.S.C.C..
East Surrey M.C.. London M.C.. Metropolitart
Police N{.C., Rochester, Chatham and D.M.C.,
Sevenoaks and D.M.C., Tunbridge Well-s
M.C. and A.C.S.M.C. Championship entrants.
Regs are available from L G. Forrest,
Fordwater, Cuddington Way. Cheam. Surrel .
rvho should have all entries by ISth January.
. . . Many miles of "new" roads, interspersed
rvith old favourites, will add up to the 280
miles comprising F1'lde M.S.G.'s Shunpiker
Rally on 16th-17th February. The plot is
being hatched by Brian Melia and Graham
Marrs, and the rallv is open to B.A.M.A.,
B.A.R.C., Cavendish C.C., Chester M.C..
Knowldale C.C., London M.C.. M.G.C.C.,
South Wales A.C.. Wolverhampton and
S.S.C.C., and Worcestershire C.C. Regs
i'rom J. Hall. 24 Charnock St.. Preston. Lancs.

MIKE BECKWITH, v'hose 1962 Lorus 23
is Track Tested itt this issue, receires one oJ'
rhe tv'o Chris Bristott' h{entorictl Trophies
tront Earl Hoie at the recent B.R.D.C.

Dinner- Dattce

C()l[ing .Iltdractions
22nd December, Natal Grand Prix, South

Atrica (Fl).
26th December. r.R.S.C.C. Roc<' Lleeting- llrarrls

Hatch, rrcar Farninghan, Kant. Sl0rts
12 noon.

ll:cst Lalcoshire M.C'., B.R.S.C.C.. !,ivtry)o('l
M.C. qncl Severn Vollav !v[.C. Sourhport
Speed Trials, lllorinc Drivt, Sotilhporl,
Lanas. Storts I p.nt.

.\1.C; -C -C. Kitnbe t T/c pht, Tr idl.
B.A-R.C. (N.ll. Cennc) Drivinq Tcsrs. lxo. I

Car Pqrk, n'aw Brighton, Clteshirt'. Sttrtt
12.3O p.m.

29th December. South Alrican Grand Prix.
East London (F1).

30th December. Hdnts. and Bcrkt- M.C.9th
" Pairs" Poiilt-to-Poiht .LIap Rcading Run.
Start\ Thc Hart Car Pork. l|lcst Stre(t,
Fqrnhant Surrav (14.R. 169,836L469i), or
9.3O a.nt.

4th-6th January. South Wales A.C. International
Welsh Ral13-. Staris Loton Park. Shrc*sbury,
Shropshirc, and finishes Cardiff. Glamorgan-
shire.

5th.Ianuary. Nerv Zealand Grand Prix. Pukekohe
(F.L.).

12th Januarl'. \/ic Hudson Nlemorial Trophl'
Race, Levin. New Zealand (F.L.).

l9th January. Lady Wigram Trophy Race,
Christchurch, New Zealand (F.L.).

l9th-26th January. Ivlonte Carlo Rally. Starts:
Athens (Greece), Frankfurt (Germany),
Glasgow (U.K.), Lisbotr (Portugal). Monte
Carlo (Monaco), Paris (France). Stockholm
(Sweden) and Warsaw (Poland).

25th January-2nd February, Racing Car Show,
Olympia.

SHEI.ISTONE AND D.C.C.

SHENSTONE RAL!"Y
'Frrr Shen\tone and District Cur Clubr recently heltl their Sherrstone Rally. irhich
attracted 7l starters and rvas the penultimate
event lor the Silver Star Rally Championship.
The event started and finished at Bryn Horvell
Hall near Llangollen. Scrutineering took place
on the drive up to the lrall and on signing on
crews \r'r'ere given an ice-scraper, sponge and a
very handy first aid kit.

At the request of the local police. a low
average speed was set lor the first section
(15 miles) for which an hour and a half rvas
allcrved. Noise marshals were very much in
evidence as the convoy, headed by the Reg
McBryde/Don Barrow Classic-Anglia, passed
through Llangollen en route to control one
(108/106475) to the north of Carrog. Chaos
reiqned supreme on the approach road with
cars parked in every conceivable position.
whilst the navigators plotted the 46 time
controls on maps 107 and 108. Some of the
later numbers passed through the control as
they were unable to stop anywhere prior Io
the control.

lnitially the route proceeded westwards
towards Bettrvs Gwerfil Goch where the
presence of a noise marshal in the main
street caused some crews to take it too easy
thus losing time at T.C. 3 at 020466. From
here 5 mins. were allowed for the road through
Ty-Cerrig and Bryn-Glas to T.C.4 at 010453
where only six clean sheets remained. The
next group of sections lay in the area of
Cerrigydrudion where the Roy Criffiths/Ron
Wilkinson M.G.A came into contact with a
bank lorcing them to open their gift first aid
kit when the driver cut himself on the broken
headlamp.

The B road heading towards Denbigh was
taken next and the rain which was falling
made the already muddy roads even more
treacherous. Mention here must be made of
the very willing and speedy marshals in their
diliicult task. Special praise is due to the
marshal at T.C.l0 Gl 975614). He had made
his way to the start at Llangollen from
Liverpool using public transport and had
been dropped on his own with no shelter in
the middle ol the Denbigh Moors" surel) the
epitome of enthusiasm.

The sections no\\ \r'ere rerv tieht as the
route rround up and dourr the hilis in rhe
Llanslnnan are:. uhere rhe Frazier Jones
Sprite speni 10 n:in.. in a deep iord and
sereral cress had a near miss riith an oii the
road gate that had opened ouisards into the
road. Control 15 sas on 107 map at 835619.
uhere 6 mins. uere allo\ed to 828594 from
the N.N.W. Tonl' Fisher was running short
of oil here, obtaining further supplies from
another competitor. The Frank Grangei
Stuart Gray Anglia spent several minutes up
a wrong slot and in the next section a badly
parked spectator's car had several near misses
lrom competitors as they hand-braked ibr the
junction ar 820588. Also near here on a
sharp right hand bend was a car which had
been stupidly parked in the road with no
Iights on it.

At the half way halt at'Pont Yr Alon Gam.
there rvere three crews still clean, McBrydei
Barrow Fisher/Melia and PollardlBaines,
whilst Allen/Hughes and Bengry/Skeflington
were one minute down. After a break for
relreshing man and machine, the next section
was from 722423 to 684413j. This section
wa$ only just on in 7 mins. with all the gates
opened, and was very slippery and steep.
dropping almost 1,000 leet between the
controls. Harold Jacoby with Mike Mylchreest
in his TR4 was linding the power embarrassing
on tlre wet, leat'-covered roads. 'fhe rally rvas
now heading for the two "timed 10 the
second" stages, the first of which was on the
old road from Nant Gwynant to the Pen-y-
Gwryd Hotel under the lee of Snowdon.
The weather here was atrocious with strong
winds blowing sleet and snow almost hori-
zontally. The last part of this road is unsur-
l-aced but was well on in the four minutes
aliowecl. The second stage started from the
"Ugly House" near Bettws-y-Coed (756575+),
but unfortunately hacl to be cancelled owing
to one of the time clocks going haywire.
Ample time was allowed to the next control
10 the north of Llanrwst. 1-he following
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sections in the hills around Eglwysbach were
very well routed and were not spoilt by the
absence of a marshal as the ne;{t section was
equallv tight. Control 34 was back on 108
'l-r 9747731 and several crews, including
Pollard/Allen and Bengry, immediately u,rong
slotted, ending up in a lannyard. David
Pollard. trying to cut his lateness, had two
"moments" within a mile but recovered with
no rlamagc, Iosing him only tuo mirrutes.

The rally was now in its closing stages but
there was no let up as the route led south
passing near Ruthin and Llanelidan to the
last time control at the top of the Horseshoe
Pass. Breakfast was served from 7 a.m. and.
thanks to the card syslem, the results rvere
out by 8.30 and showed that there rvas a tie
tor first place between the Fisher/Melia
Cooper and the McBryde/Barrow Anglia.
which was resolved in Reg's favour by virtue
of his longer wheelbase, although it is onl!
fair to say that while the second special stage
clock was accurate he was 4 s3cs. faster than
Tony Fisher. Everyone voted it an excellent
rally with the roughness at the very minimum
and the organization and marshalling ol the
best. Praise lor part of this must go to clerk
of the course Ron Crellin.

BannY Hucsss.
Results

The Competition Secretary's Trophy: Reg
McBrydeiDon Barrow (109E Anglia), 0 penalties:
2, Tony Fisher/Brian Melia (Austin-Cooper),0
penalties; 3, David Pollardi Tony Baines (Rapier), 20;
4, Phil SimisteriGeoff Haggie (109E Anglia), 30;
5, Geoff AllenlBarry Hughes (Austin-Cooper). 50;
6, Roger Sutcliffe/Roy Dixon (VW), 50; 7, Tony
Blore'Barry F. Hughes (Morris-Cooper), 60;
8. Ralph BroadiMrs. Sheila Taylor (Morris I100).
70: 9, Neil HarveytDennis Cardwell (Austin-Cooper),
70; 10, Claude Twigdon,/Les Chilvers (Sprite), 80:
ll, Ian Terry'Roy Davies (109E Anglia), ll0;
12, Bill Bengry,'David Skeffington (Saab), I t0:
13, Brian Harper Richard Binns (Sebring Sprite),
130: 14, Gordon KingtJ66.11i.t,l09E Anglia), 130.

Team Award: Knowldale (McBryde/FisherrAllen).

ILKLEY AND D.AA.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL
I r rhe Ilklel and District Motor Club'sr production car trial. held on Sundal.qth December. the overall rvinner \\,as
{. Eadon (Triumph Herald) to take top
marks in rhis qualilling event in the
B.T.R.D..\. producrion car competition.

The trial sas held in the Otley area with
rhe first sir sections in Cayley Hall deer park
and ihe rest at various roadside sites in
Washburndale, making a total of l9 ot:served
climbs. Of the 35 starters, 30 qualified as
finishers. Prlrn Cnevrx.

Results

Best Performance: A. Eadon (Herald). 65.71i,.
Front engine. rear drive class: l, R. W. Bates (Ford
Popular). 72.2it": 2, G. Winder (Austin Chummy),
91.7 ",,;. Rear engine; l, M. Hind (VW), 78.1 ,'Z:
2, E. B. Wadswolth (Denzel), 83.3 %. Front engine.
lront drive: l, A. N. Unrpleby (Cooper Mini),71.9i'.;
l- B. Barton (Mini), 96.31:". Best Tcam: B.A.R.C.
(Hind and Wads$orth).

EAST YORK5HIRE C.C.

HOTDERNESS RAI"LY
-fHr \orth Yorkshire Moo.s uere agrrin inI use as rallv countrv lbr the Lrst Yoikslrire
Car CIub's Holderniss Rally. held on tlth-
9th December. ln spite of this, it was West
Yorkshire competitors who fiiled the first
three places in this overnight event which
attracted 43 competitors.

An unusual feature of the results was that
had not a member ol the East Yorks C.C.
No. 2 team lost two minutes at the start, the
team would have dead-heated with the club's
No. I team lbr the team award.

Psrsn Cnevr*-.
Results

Best Performance: A. Rathmell (Austin-Cooper),
l0 mins. lostt 2, G. Whitehead (VW), l6; 3, P. Cooper
(Austin-Cooper), 20. First Class Awards: L Watker
(Rapier), 32i P. Frost (Austin-Cooper), 35; D. Rudd
(Mini), 1 fail, I I mins.; D. Wittenn (Minx). I fail.
29; J. H. Wilson (M.G.), I fail, 32. Best NoYice:
G. L. Clark (A40), 2 fail, 42. Best B.A.M.A.: Sgt.
Lawrence (Austin-Champ), 5 fails, 102 mins. Best
Team: East Yorks C.C. Eagles (Walker, M. Thorp
and G. Gardner). total l5 fails, 98 mins
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a THE STARTING AREA, which has room .for cars to turn before lining up and
I convenient kerbs for mounting electronic timing equiprnent. Note that Walton's

Walton-Riley Special stands on ribbed concrete for a good starting grip.

2 9O deg. bends followed by an "5"
FROM THE START there are two left and
9O des. hends followed bv an "5" bend le

ul right
leading
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PETER CRAVEN

describes

3

into the farmyard with the well-surfaced road
Ieading right through. Here a TR4 leaves the yard
to start lining up for the next long left-hand bend.

THIS BEND leads into a climbing straight bordered
on the right-hand side by the public enclosures.
Here Brian Waddilove holds a tail slide before

accelerating his E-tvpe up lhe slope. . . .

i . . . WHICH LEADS into a sharpish right-hander, usually
1 taken very fast. Here a Morris 1700 corners without roll.

The bend opens out slightly, still climbing, giving more
powerful cars a chance to pile on speed before . . .

E . . . TIGHTENING UP for a final hairpin which catches out
?' the unvltary. The actuai finish line is a 't'ard or ttto to the

right of the photographer seen in rhe right of the picture.

HAREWOOD

t rrr in the 1962 speed season the York-! shire Centre of the B.A.R.C. held their
first meeting on their brand new hill-climb
course at Harewood-a course which
attracted much interest and support.

As the club intend to develop this
excellent venue still further in 1963 and
run several events, one of them possibly a
National hill-climb, several of the unusual
features of this new course, which will no
doubt attract many more newcomers, are
photographically described here.

The hill is at Stockton Farm, Harewood,
and is an improved farm road, 1,200 yds.
long and rising 200 ft. from the start near
the River Wharfe to the finish near Hare-
wood Avenue. The photographs were
taken at the September event.
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BOB

JANE

BY GEOIFREY 5YKE5

Photography bv NOEL CONLON

AN AUSTIN LANCER heads an Austin A30
(above) in the /trst event. BOB HOLDEN
(l]"-litre Lynx Special) leads the Lotus
Juniors of Glyn Scott antl Ian Geoghegan

(below).

Au'rospoxr. DrcEvrssn

record in his Volkswagen. It really has a
startling performance achieved, it appears,
by lots of low speed torque giving it a jet-
like take-off from the start line.

Next event was the sports car race which
this time was divided into 1,100 c.c. and
1,500 c.c., and as expected the Scuderia
Veloce Lola (ex-Peter Ashdown) driven by
Greg Cusack was an easy winner in the
1,100 c.c. class, followed home by Char:lie
Smith in a Lotus Eleven, whilst in the
1,500 c.c. class the recently imported Lotus
23 driven by lan Geoghegan, as yet the only
example in Australia, was the class and out-
right winner by 6.3 secs.

Next on the programme was a sort of
overflou scratch race for 1,000 c.c. and
2,600 c.c. cars in which Davison's A30 and
Algie's Falcon ran out to be the respective
u,inners, following which was the second
touring car handicap won by the narrow
margin of only .2 of a second by Trevor
Ford in an Austin Lancer from Ron
Haylen in his Mini-Cooper.

One more race to go before the feature
race of the day, and this was the racing car
event for Formula Junior and under
1,500 c.c. racing cars. In spite of having
four reserves the field was flve light undei
the permitted maximum of 22 starters, and
immediately Flank Matich in a 1,500 c.c.
Elfin (actually a Formula Junior car with
a 1|-litre engine) went to the front, estab-
lished a new lap record, and was never really
troubled. He was foliowed over the tine by
Leo Geoghegan in a Lotus 20B.. The third
man Bob Holden in a 1,500 c.c. Lynx-
Peugeot had a more difficult time in this
race which was a 10Jap affair and at times
was hard put to keep in front of the F.J.
cars ol Glyn Scott (Lotus 20) and Ian
Geoghegan (Lotus 22).

And so to the main event of the day, the
A.J.C. Trophy race for touring cars over
15 laps of the 2i-mile circuit. Bob
Jane (3.8 Jaguar), having missed the official
practice period, was on the rear line of
the grid whilst on the front row was the
incredible Volkswagen of Reynolds.
Naturally, this state of things did not last
for long, and at the end of the first lap
Jane was in fifth spot-and led the field from
Iap 2 onwards. It was however a far from
dull race, and there was a good scrap for
second place between Bill Burns (3.4
Jaguar) and Bruce McPhee and Barry Seton,
both on Holdens. Leading the 1,600 c.c.

rcK

wlNs
AT

WARW

FARM

firr last motor race nteeting in 1962 for^ New South Wales took place on 2nd
December at Warwick Farm in the form of
a National Open Meeting where the accent
was on touring cars, and the main event
the A.J.C. Trophy Race lor Appendix J
cars over a distance of 15 laps (38.75 miles).

The programme was a very full one of
I I races in all, comprising seven touring car
races (five scratch and two handicap). three
sports car races and one race for racing cars
under 1,500 c.c. combined with Foimula
Junior cars.

Practice was held on the previous day
and it was obvious that somebf the circuii
records would be broken-George Reynolds
in a Volkswagen having betterad his own
previous time by well over three seconds,
and Frank Matich in an Elfin-Ford was also
below his own record in the under 1,500 c.c.
racing class. Geoff McClelland surprised
man_y people, including himself, by making
the best practice time for Formula Junioi
cars in his recently acquired ex-Gavin Youl
Brabham. Bob Jane, probably remembered
best by his Aintree drive in the Coombs
Jaguar, was unable to get to practice and
was therefore on the back of the grid for the
next day's racing.

Since there is no closed season lor motor

racing in Australia, one is apt to overlook
the appearance of new cars at meetilgs as
there is no build up for " next season."
However, it should be recorded that this was
the first time that we had seen a representa-
tive entry of Mini-Coopers, which are now
assembled locally.

Race day was fine and warm (106 deg.
in the sun) and as usual things got under
way promptly at 11.30 a.m. u,ith a touring
car handicap race over five laps. The finish
was close with under two seconds covering
the first three finishers, the winner being
A. P. Hunter in a Morris 850 (Mini-Minor
to you !), who started from the rniddle of
the fleld.

The next race, also a flveJapper, was a
" Marque " race. These are something like
a B.A.R.C. marque race, but Austin-
Healey Sprites are included and the races
are divided into 1,100 c.c., 2,000 c.c. and
over classes. A Daimler SP250 driven by
Brian Lawler won by 2.2 secs. and there
were some exciting scraps farther back in
the field. There is no doubt that marque
races with classes are filling a real need and
are the answer to the so-called production
sports car races.

Another touring car event followed in
which George Reynolds broke his old

Yffiry tu Yi$T&tu
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cars was as expected the Reynolds Volks-
wagen with a Peugeot 403 and a Morr.is 850
in close attendance.

After a suitable presentation of the
trophy to Bob Jane who is now driving
better than ever, the next event followed
quickly and it was notable for the fact that
all three cars on the liont line eliminated
themselves within the first quarter of a mile;
in actual fact, the three of them could have
been penalized one minute for jumping the
start but action by the judges proved to be
unnecessary. This second marque race
was very closely contested and the first six
finishers all crossed the line within 37 secs.,
the or.rtright winner being D. K. Fletcher in
an Austin-Healey 1005.

To end one of the best days of racing sene
at Warwick Farm, there were two more
5-lap touring car races, the first a 1,000 c.c.
event which was naturally dorninated by
variants of the Mini-Minor. Ron Haylen
drove very well and won the race in his
Mini-Cooper from Bruce Srnith in a
Morris 850.

And so to the final race of the day which
was a real sizzler over five laps during which
Bruce McPhee and Barry Seton lowered the
2,000-2,600 c.c. lap record to 2 mins.
02.9 secs., both driving Holdens, Seton's
being basically a 1948 model and McPhee's
a '57 edition which, incidentally, is probably
the most modern car of this make in the
lists of Holden cornpetitors.

Barry Seton was the winner and the first
six cars were all within t6 secs. of each
other. Bob Jane was again at the rear of
the starting grid, and in the process of over-
taking the field failed to get the big Jaguar
around a corner and ran off the circuit on
lap 3 taking Bruce McPhee with him.
Bruce was not daunted by this unplanned
excursion on to the horse racing turf and

was back to second place at the finish after
falling back to fifth at the start of lap four.

And so the final flag fell exactly on time
at 5.50 p.m., the sun set an hour later and
as is usual in this part of the world it was
soon dark due to the comparatively short
twilight.

As far as Warwick Farm is concerned.
we all look forward to lOth February.
when the Australian Grand Prix for 1963
comes here for the first time, and is of
course combined with the annual Inter-
national meeting. Definite entries have
been received fromBruce Mclaren (Cooper)
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Jack Brabharn (Brabham), Graham Hill
(Ferguson), John Surtees (Lola), and Tony
Maggs (Lola). It now appears that the
3-1itre V8 Ford-engined Lotus cannot be
made ready, so we shall have to miss the
opportunity of seeing Jim Clark, which is
a pity.

However, it will be an outstanding race
and with better cars the experienced Aus-
tralian drivers such as Stillwell, McKay.
Davison and others who are on the way up
will give the overseas visitors the perhaps
best possible opposition of their Australian
and Nerv Zealand tour.

RESUTTS
Touring Car Handicap (5 laps): 1, A. P. Hunter Racing Cars (10 laps): Formula Junior: 1. G. A.

( Morris 8J0 ). 57.04 m.p.h. i 2. B. Thiele (Morris 100); Scott (Lotus-Ford 20),74.72 m.p.h. ; 2. L Geoghegan
i, X. a. srigaen (Peugeor 403 ). Fastest lap: W. Burns (Lotus-Ford 22); 3, G. McClelland (lrabham-For d ).
(iaguar 3.4);64.2q m.p.h. Fastest lap: Geosie-gan, 76,85 np.h. Under 1,500 c.c' :' ilIrrqr* (ports Car.s-B (5 laps): Orer 2,000 c c.: L F', Matich (Elnn-Ford)' 77-29- T:p.1,.; -?' L'
f . fi. ii*f.i tpuimler SpjSOt,'o1.:S ;.p.ir-.:-2. k. CeoghesanlLolus-.Ford.20B).:3.^R-Holden (Lvnr-
i;*k;. ( iri;*iirn+rir. c. r_i"iao":nE liitJirpt Peuseor). Fasrest lap: Marich. 79.72 nr.p.h._
i"{,i;."'i;";;i";''A.W;ish-r(Ari,i""-H;i..r lodSi. ^A.J-.c..Trophv Race forrouring Cars (15 laps):
Aslrn6h Overl,600c.c.:l.R.Jane(Jaguar j.8)'64.9tm.p.h:
"-iNrr"*'i^r. 

(5 laps): 1.301-1.600 c.c.: I' K. A. f,' \v' Burns (Jaguar l4); J' B' l\lcPhee (Holdcnt'

e,Gd;,;"ipi,d"oi-4sr).-6r??,",$:,"i ^,,^q;ryt;t [:U:'AJiX;'illl,.l*13,1*[illi.urul,lilrlltl',.:;i:(Auslin Lancer); 3. R. Holoen {Pcueeot 4uJ} x ." 
"Fastest lap: Brisden,63.38 -.p]il'r)6di-ilbo "li]l 

Brigd,en (Peugeot 403): 3' B' smith (Morris 850)'

i, -G. R;fi"rd;in"jr.';1ser.r,_;'ijgh]l,"li, {n: *i,i,",'rl?rjr5;{E}1h"u"11t"'if,l;.): 
over 2.000

Brown (Simca Aronde):3. D. Co,oke (Peugeot:01). 
".J.ii.'n.-f. nr"iifiq (Ausiinlrriij"y tOOS), Oc,:s

Fastest iap: Reynolds, 63.78 m.p^.h. il;.f Fastest lap: Fletcher, 65.85 ..p.h. 1.101-
SportsCars(5_laps): Up.to l.l00c{.:^l.G-C-usack Z,Cbg ".".r t. J. Hinrun (Triumph Tit3A). 63.S3

(Lola-Clima\,). 1-2..97 .m.p;h.:2.^C. G. Srnillr (Lotus rn.p.h.: 2. W. Donnelly (M.C.A): 3. F. Gibson
Eleven); 3. W, March, -(!otus-Seven).. tastest lap: (\i.G.A T\\in-Canr). Faitest lap: Hinron. 6.{.5
Cusack,74.31-m_.p.h. 1,101--1'5{0S,c.:1..I. Geoghega.n m.p.h. Up to 1.100 c.c.: 1. J. BonC (-A.usrin-Heale}
(Lotus 23),73.64 m.p.h.:2. B. Foley (Lotuiflitc)i Spiirer. Otj,Z: m.p.h.:2. J. Suiiirrn (.{usrin-Healei
3. J. Bono (Porsche). Fastest lap: (;eoghegan. Sbriret:3. R. priie (Au.rin-H(alc\ Sprile), Fastetr
75.28 m.p.h. lup: Price. 63.48 rn.p.h.

Touring Cars (5 laps): 1,601-2,600 c.c.: l. D. Algie Touring Cars uodei t.000 c.c. (5 laps): 1. R. Hallen
(FordFalcon),62.02m.p.h.;2.T.Johnson(Holden): (\lini-Coo.er).63.-iE n.p.h.:2. B. Snilh (\lorris
3. K. Braddock (Holden). Fastest lap: -{lgie. E50): --1. F. Kleinig. Jr. (\forri: S50). Fastest lap:
O:,y9 ru.o,tr. LD to 1.000 c.c.: I. K. Dari'cn (Aur:in H.':J:. t-l l" :: i.ir.
A30).56.33 m.d.h.:2. L.CirorshnerlFord.An!:ia': Tourrng Car' t5 laps): Orer 2.600 c.c.: l. W
3, D. Carr (Auslin .{30). Fastest iap: Darr:.':. B:::-: tJ:gr:: ,r j). 6:.S9 rn.p.h.: 2. J, B. Sutlor
57.9.1 m.p.h. rJ:;::: ,i.S,: ,i. -{. \.3ih3m (Studebaker Lark).

TouringCarHandicap(5laps):1.T.F"'::rA:::::- Fastest lap: R J;xi-(Jaguar.3-8)' 6716 mp-h'
I-u"i.ii.3z.oi m...h.:2. R. i{:;..:: t\I:r:C.:.';::r: l.6rrl-2.60u c.c.:1. B. Seion-(H-oldel).6'ltls-mph:
g----,\.- Fl"rs:e. l\{c::--. 1i-r +l''. F:;test Iap: G. 2. B. \lcPhee (HolCen): 3. S \iartin (Holden)
rirrn tH"to..i.5i,:i =::. Fastest lap: \lcPhee aocl Seton, 65.85 n1.r.h.
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TAILOR.MADE FOR YOUR CAR
The Mot-A-Vac power brake servo helps you cut your usual
stopping-distance by as much as ONE THIRD. You can drive
faster in lar greater safety because you can pull up in less time-
and with less effort, The Mot-A-Vac unit-already fitted to
Works Team rally cars-enables you to fit harder linings and so
reduce the risk of brake fade. lts action is progressive and
positive. lt gets its power from the engine induction and atmos-
pheric pressure and is actuated by hydraulic pressure which it
boosts directly to the brakes. lt is lightweight, has a rustproof
alloy casting, has no external pipes, needs no attention {or a

minimum of 50,000 miles. There is an individual kit for your car'
And the price is now only €12.10. (approx.
fitting charge f3). You ought to get one.
The Mot-A-Vac unit is available as a manu-

facturels accessory on the Vauxhall Velcx and
Cresta, and is also approved and distributed by
Roote s and Stan d ard -T ri u m ph.

Wtile lot ftee delails to Depl, A513,

CLAYTON DEW,ANDRE COITPANV

-|-*AP}EF SUNBEAMS 4lruzt-
tack Brabhamo after lengthy dynammeter and road testing has developed

a three-stageconversion suitable for Rapier IU jsd IIIA; Abine I and II

7/:,; ', ,t
'//y'z'ri::: '1.:

;:/",2 ,tt,

MOT.A.VAG
REGD.

LIMITED TITANIC WORKS LINCOLN Tei:25272

Stage 7 -Modified cyllnder head, polished portsi
reshaped combustion chambersi special valves, springsi

competition Zenith iets (89 B.II,P.) ..*i29 10 0

Srarge :l-Funf Stage I plus competition camshaft
and modlfied distri'butor (97 B.H.P.)..'i43 l0 0

Stage 3-T1te ultiEate! Stage 2 plus two twln-
choke lVebers and ,, Brabham " inlet manifold
(r08B.H.P.) .......*f86 l0 o

Four branch exhaust system........ ilt2 10 0
* Fitting extta.

AT LAST!!

A Twin S.U. Corburefi,or Conversion.

Ra2rer: Twin H{ S.U Carburettors, Inlet mani-
fold, throttle lin&age, and four branch exhaust
system . ... f{2 0 0

Alpire: As above, but without exhaust manifold
f29 l0 0

Air cleanets fr aboz'e (er*a). ....[3 ro o

For ltither tloraiation plcase call, wrue or phone:

JACK BRABHAM GI!}IIIERSI|II{S LTll.

248 HOOK ROAD, G}IESSINGTON,

SURREY. Lowet Hook 4343



BRIAN FOLEY'S

Report
From
Eire

1963 EIRE SPEED EVENTS
Qerro events for next year are as foilous:U
29t_h April.-Dungarvan Hill-Clirnb. (Tipperary

Counry L.C. anil M.C.C.)
4th May.-Enniskerry Hill-Climb. (Irish Motor

Racing Club.)
Sth May.-Boyne Vallcl Hill-CIimb. (tso] nc valte]

M.C.)
llth-l2th Mar.-Cork Sprinl and Hitt-Ctimh.

(Munsrer M.C. and C.C.)
lEth May.-Rathdrum Road Races. ( \{oror

Entbusi6ts'Club.)
25tb May.-Calary Hill-Climb. (N{.c. Car Club.)Ist June.-Mount Venus Hill-Climb. (Dublin

University M.C. and L.C.C.)
16th Jutre.-Rathmoylan Hill-Climb. (Waterford

M.C.)
23rd June.-Corkscrew Hill-Climb-Lisdoonvarna.

(Limerick M.C.)
30th-Junc.*Ballylaneen Hill-Climb. (Carrick-on-

Suir M.C.)
7th July.-Galway Hill-Climb. (Galway M.C.)
13th July.-Leinster-Martell Meeting-Dunboyne.

(Leinster M.C.)
2?th July.-Phoenix Park Meeting. (Irish Motor

Racing Club.)
17th-l8th August. -Tipperar) Sprinr and Hill-Climb.

(Tipperary L.C. and M.C.C.)
7th September.-Altidore Hill-Climb. (Motor

Enthusiasts' Club.)

fae Kingdom of Kerry Moror Club's
' Tralee Hill-Climb is not listed to date.

Very regrettably the much hoped for new
racing events are not to be seen on the
calendar issued by the R.I.A.C. Several
people, this scribe included, had high
hopes for the much talked about Tramore
Races becoming reality in 1963. It nou,
seems that this event may remain a pipe
dream for some time to come.

The major problem facing several clubs
is a financial one. This year various
organizations have helped to promote and
organize kart racing in collaboration with
the Irish Karting Club and the Dublin
Karting Club. Many of these meetings
drew huge crowds, and at two events in
particular, well over f200 per event was

collected. Unfortunately' this money was
not ploughed back into moror sport, but
\ ent to such non-motoring affairs as a
pipe band and a swimming pool fund !

The handsome takings at another karting
event went to swell the already prosperous
coffers of a football club.

With the exception of three meetings
held in a privately owned stadium, all the
other karting events were held over public
roads and through towns. One particular
town was closed for a whole Sundav
afternoon while the karts buzzed merrily
through the streets. Anyone approaching
the town was charged 2s. 6d. to watch the
racing, which was exceptionally exciting.
The profits of that meeting were sharedjointly by yet another swimming pool
association and by an organization of old
servicemen. Great credit is due to such
organizations for cashing in on this easy-
money attraction, and the members of the
kaiting clubs are indebted to them for
providing several attractive racing circuits
at no expense. Last July I mentioned to
the officials of one of the leading motor
clubs that this would appear to be an
ideal opportunity of raising badly needed
funds. To date the motoring clubs have
not got in on the act, and are certainly
slipping up in this department. Maybe
it is not too late yet?

fHe Irish Motor Racing Club hope ro
' have sponsorship for their Night and
Day Rally, which is scheduled for 12th-
13th January. This rally has been granted
Hewison qualifying status, and considerable
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AT the Roval lrish Automobile Club, in
Dublin, for the Sexton Trophy Presentation,
are, l. to r.: Michael lvis, who drove ltis
Atrstitt-Cooper into second place overall;
Col. Niall MacNeill, of the R.I.A.C. Com-
petitio,ls Committee; Dan McAlister, who
won tlte Sexton for the second year in
succession wilh his 7!-litre Cooper-Climax;
and Johnny DuMoulin, who drove his Ford

Anglia into third place oyerall.

DENSELY PACKED crowds of spectators'
line the bales at a karting event at Sion Hill.
Carlow. This section was on a busy maitt
road, which was closed for approximately si,t
hours on a Sunday ofternoon. Barriers were
erectecl on all roads approaching the circuit
ctt which admission charges were taken b), a

strong team of collectors.

effort has already gone into the route
planning. Entries for Iong-distance
navigational events have dropped con-
siderably during the past year or more. and
only recently the Munster Club were
reluctantly forced to cancel their classic
Cork "20" due to lack of sufficient support.
It is hoped that I.M.R.C.'s efforts to
promote a really first-class Night and Day
Rally will not go unrewarded. Regulations
and full details of this promising evenr are
eagerly awaited.

p ACINc in Nassau Speed Week in the
^' sunny Bahamas were Dubliners Bill
Bradshaw and Henry Elliott (lucky
blighters!). Bill raced a Lotus-Climax 15
there last year, and he returned with his
l50O Lotus 23 (push rods). Henry made
his first trip to the West Indies with his
F.J. Lotus 20, which is now powered by an
1100 Cosworth-Ford. Bill was recently
married to Miss Pauline Edwards, who
also enjoyed the sunshine of the exotic
Caribbean Islands.

Ir a brief and simple little ceremony in
'^ the R.I.A.C. in Dublin on Thursday.
6th December, Col. Niall MacNeill, of the
Competitions Committee, presented the
Sexton Trophy for the second time in
succession to Dan McAlister. Awards were
also presented to the second and third men,
Michael Ivis and John DuMoulin. Ivis
was also presented with the Saloon Car
Sexton. McAlister drove a l]-litre Cooper-
Climax, Ivis an Austin-Cooper, and
DuMoulrn a Ford Anglia.



AIJIOSPONT
CTASSIFI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TiME: Tuesday i0a.m.
Telephone : PADdington 7671'2

Advertisements \!hich are receiled too late lbt
a particrrlar issuc *ill be automatically inserted
in the lbllorving issue unless acconpanied b)
if,structions to the contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 5d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch, Minirnum charge 8s. Disolay settint
{24 per column and Dro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertise.s, ol 5/o lor 13, lO/" lor 26, and
i5/o lor 52 consecutivc insertions.

BOX N UMBERS: Facilities are available
to private adverrisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the co.t of booking and postage. Replies
shoul<i be aCdressed to Box 0000, c o'
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of the
morrth following insertion are allowed to
trrde advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The prtblishen r(srtva the rigli to re.lirse or
t'ihdrun advertist,tllcilts .tt thei dit(tt'ai)n .tttd
do not.t..ept liabilit.t'lbr prirttcrs' or c!trical ettors
ulthough c',cr.t tcrre is !tkcn to atoid ntistuket.

.r\rrrosPoR'r'. Dr.cpMsnR 2l . 1962

a.c.

€2-1() of c\rras. €JSS o.n.o. \\'ill .;1:: -: ::-
scll cstras seEaratelt il dcsirel.-F.:a:i. 8: :-.::
Ltd.. \\'xallct Rirad C:rlir-. Rc.,;. \: 3--:
I ancs.

AUSTIN.HEATEY

863

(..lIERHAil (AR SERVI(jES ofier:
1902 l]-'l]pe .{llrpc. ureen ... ... t1,600
i958 \K 150 il h. inrnriculalc. in rvhite

',\ith rr.l rniurior. neil ho,r(i. ovcrhauled
r:lFillc. \.- u\lr:l\ .., t695

l95l \ii 120 Sporlr. Prcpirrecl tor racing
1.ur \ illr ali r(jJ.J .(luitrGr('il1. t]-t:/pc
iri3,l. ,.\ *hcclr. dils. hardtop. etc. !135

i9511 -l.J ixsuar. L)!.idri'.r. llotorol.i.
Pirclli'i ... t59{l

lI.P. termr xnd part-e\changes.

fo$n f.nd, Crterhim tlill.
ilirl CL.l 2-181.

Cn-l\ I'1.. Ir \.,rli,,n-SI rrr'.-\ j.,r. l-.rrqlkn
v.,,ndlti,)il. InD;i \\(b(r.. ,ril eonlcr, .tu.
lusr finaLl l.rarri] rc\\ lllrrircr-l and clulch
rssedrbl!-. Fi!t.d \\ith Po\rer-[ok dilf.. sood-rim
!\hc!1. Sparcs in.luaic 9 \\hcrls and tyrcs. mostl]
Dqs. rrar r\la complelc, sprinl tank. brakc drrrms
rnd !hr)cs, c()mpl!rc rripl. platc clulch and t1y-
wh..l a\\rnlhli', Strirding quaricr 1.1.2 secs. t6{ll)-
No Dllcr\ r)r Irrue \\us!crs. plaasc.-Phoilc. l'lr.
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d ln cri.llcnr m(al-!iltJrl ,rr,Jcr. 5r lh. nr<\.utt'
hot. cr)nsumption ne:lig;blc. enginc unllsuall,
cllrr)oth. ncu !tccrinq lt()\. F,rcilthittg sorks in_
clLrdlng cl()ck. Ideal familv car or racine tender.
Ll.o.-[ ccrtificate. €225.-Fainran. l0 Southliew
lir)ad. \\'rrlingham.'lel.: Linncr \\'arlinqhrnt

LANC!A
i-,{NCIA CONCESSIOIiAIRES, LTD.,

BRISTOL

1952 r:Il:,13' 
^''1.1,..1""I".'i,.ii 

ll?ill.'l'J-
stand:nB conditi()n throllghout. t3S5. Porter, c/o
|addo.k Garaqe. l-td.. Himpton Coult. 'fEDding-
I'il: Ir.:\ illh

t fl A(-L( {-}lR lS I ( )l .il\(r blir(. Ir,o D:
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D. Poner, Bracside, FIi)[ I-ane, Chif,stead, Surrc! ELVA
(DQ$'nland 1546). Ert.\,A CtOtjRIER. JLtne i961. io imn:;rt=:.
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nrrniiold. balanced crank. crrr. :L'ji- -::-1:-
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derr:-. SI-Oanc' 6766: Wolviston 317, men! rri rhii r:j:-i:1.:r --= H: 1- : :.-

chan:ai. -{n\ :::: . :ar : -: :: : -:: r-
ausTil{ 5'',',i i-t[r..i;i^ t',,ij"', it-'-- ,t- ..,,..,

A I \l l\ .\-ll I JililJ. 196O. Ale r.rnder cr,.-.. I]/ - '-- - ..,, 1
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196? :lI -1,,;'.'ti.,l,1 ::ll-.ii,',l,'^'l Tl#: 'ii.
'-,::.jr:,,n nes. t1.075. Acccptcd part-cxchancc
'...,1 ..r I,os\iLrlc.-Conlacr [Iighcr Hillgarc Dcuot.

).it)()n I lli-l

oft cr
t')6: lYar.r Lancia Fluria Saloon.

.lr'(.. l-lnck i(J lcarl'(: 1r:n. -.--ri::ki rn.lintainai. rr.:
:.u:trtltceu

l96t r()ct.) Len(il !::rni!nil \alorrn.

. i -:\rJ
f I ir<

:::1:-arai
:::t- .! ai:-

e1.975

I i\{ l{ (o\cFi.t()\1tREi. I_TD-.

:' \ih.-'ri. \t.!-i. [-, rdon, \\.1.
illil( PrrL -16n,

(Cceiinted oterleal)

iprita. 1959. Hr-.:-:. 1(rnnaau. (1a.. one
-:.: ... f345

t r \lanr Kiti iur R\l rnd BN2 €35

sprciulist Tuninc and Service for Austin-Healeys.

l7 ll inclrc\tcr Rond. Sriss ('ottage, N.W..1.

Tel.: PR.Imrow 9741,

llainicnancc,'funing and Competition Preparation
r)f all Austin-Heale,v trpcs. It costs no more to
I'dr( ricrng cxperienccd mechaniLs carr!'out I'r,lU

rou:in( or .pccralist rcquircmcnls.
IAN WALKER RACING LIMI ED,

rear of 1089 Finchley Road, LondoD, N.W.l l.
Telephone NlEAdwey 2829.

IHE HE{.LEl- CE\IRE
offer

:rj Y.)r.' v,hccl\. follr-
€415

1 958 1"TJ1';,il;Ti tlii: !ll'i" I;il,X.- i1il.
Pcasmarsh Reinforced Plastics Ltd.. Pcasmarsh.
Grrildford 639'1i.

f 550 ;::l'.1*,""I;X?""1X.1.,'.Ei:fl SHli';
--GR()\\rnor 7359 (day), KNtghtsbridge 7l l6
{c\cnirr!s)-

BORGWARD
r-'tO\\ FIIT ],,ilr Borgr\ard ensine frum t15.ItJ can.hrtr t:u. rntr-loll bf,r {8.-Metcxll &
){unda\' (Servicc), Lrd., 3 Bramber Road, W.14.
IjI'T hxnr 6(176.

FIAT
iErl.\T.--L nitv \lorors lor all I iir modcl.. ilc$
r' :rrr,l rrscd.-41145 The.\\enue, I]Fham. SIrrc\'.
fel.: F!,,hxm 4255.

FORiAULA JUNIOR
]l LF.XIS lLrm Lur. m,,.1 \uulc\{lul ol Ih(
rl inarLlu(. ( osuorth I I0ll (,ngilt(.. Porsche c r
grarbox, Numcrous succcsscs. C-'ommands good
srarting mone!". {790. Prophcr. 3.15 Old Birm-
inghrm Road. Licke!. Bromsgrove. W'orcs.
f.IOOPER F.J.. 1961. Midland Rrcing PartnrrshrP
tJ Teo- rar in 100 pcr c(nr condirion. maintaintrl
l)y professional racing mechanic, Rtted B,M.C.
rvorks ll00 engine. s-speed gearbox. Koni shock
ahs^rbers. Has gainc'd 16 firsts. many placcs, plus
.crcral I-'.1. lap lecords and is still a Dotential
winncr. Offcred at {725. complete. or t575 lcss
cngine.-Write. l\I.R.P. Workshops, 20 Bell St.,
W(rlverhampton. or Phone 621:7.

FRAZER-NA5H
mHE .\CTtlAL 195-t Le -Nlan\ class-win[,ns
I fixerl-head couDrr. Now fiilcd uirh Ij54 motor,
A rcally quick and immaculate car for someone
who appreciarcs a thoroughbred. f810.-R. & W.
\lotors. Ltd., 36 South Street, Bridlrott, Dorsct.
'fclephonc 2R87.

GOGGOMOB!t
DUY \orrr Coggo from Main Distributor. I ondon
D arrd \licldlescr. Ncrv and lr.cd Goggomobils
for immcdiatc dclivcry. SDares and Servicc.-
\Iansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Bromplon Road,
London. S.W.7. KNlshtsbridsc 7705.

JAGUAR
nR \sHI D \lk. Vll .lac.rrr Drirable. B. dr :i(; *rir.-.ff. I nqinc !rrr:ri. Ntrr rlrrrrh. hraic.
I or €20. l\lisht srrip. Box 86.15.

AUsTTN @ ffifl'X;

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADE MOTORS
(MITCIIAJU) LIMITIID

NEW M.G. tt0O, M.G.B Al{D 1098 cc MIDGET

AUSTIil.HEALEY 3OOO CONVERTIBLE
and black, wire wfieels, overdrive.
A60 G.ey, grey.
Mini Van, A35 Van, New Supei Mini.
ln slock tor immodiate dellvery.

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 514l

H.P. and lnsurance effected. Atter Sales
Service.

All Cars fhree Months Guarantee.

1962 M.G, Midset, One owner! very low mile.
age, fitled extras, t175
l96t M.G.A l€,00. Blue/black upholslery, small
ftileage, one owner, fitied ext.as. 1595

t950 M.G.A, l6lD White, red, luggage rack and
other exlras. €575
l9s7 lI.G.A. Red/red. Filted with nilmeious
ext,as. ln beautilul condition, €385
'19{? M.G, TC, Redrbeige, ln excellenl condi-
lion. tr185

19,15 M.G. TC. Greenrgreen. gl75

LCTUS SEvEH-See under Lolus cla36iffed.

| 66167 Monarrh Parade, Mittham
Phone:3i92-7188



CAR CO. LTD.
2s3 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.t4

Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Specialisis

11295 1961 E-type Jaguar finished in melallic biue with
red interior. Heater, etc, 10,000 miles from new. Excel-
lent condition.
€825,1962 Mk. lll Sunbeam Alpine. ln rod with black
trim, radio, heaier, overdrive, etc. Cosi new €945 lour
weeks ago,
1545, 1960 Sunbeam Rapier. ln moonstone and coflee
colour, low mileage, heater, etc. Excellent value.
9525 Bentley Standard St€el saloon, 1950. Iwo
owners! immaculate in black, with grey leather interlor,
push-butlon radio,
€495 Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. ll. ln while wllh red
upholstery, heater, etc., low mileage. Choice of 4 [4k. I

Sprites irom t315.
€455 Karmann-Ghia. L.H.D. fixed-head coupe, in
white with beige interior, 2/4-seater. A one'owner
example in excellent fettle throughout.
€445 M.G,A Fixed.Head Coupe, November, 1958.
White with black hide upholstery. Extras include twin
spots. signpost light and heater. Michelin "X" 1yres.
t445 T.V.R. Grantura, 1960 model. Ford 1172 engine
with o.h.i.v. conversion. Very {ast and economical.
Bodywork in red with matching upholstery.
9425 Lotus Mark X Aerodynamic two-seater sports
fltted with Bristol 8.S.4 Mark ll enqine. Disc brakes all
round. De Dion rear end. ldeally suitable for sprint,
hill-climbs and very fast road use.
€295 Lotus Mark Vlll 1955. Powered by M.G. TF 1500
engine which has been extensively modifled giving the
car fantastic performance with a petrol consumption of
over 30 m,p,g,
e2l5 Lotus Seven, 1958. 1172 engine, close raiio gears,
excellent throughout. Choice of two olhers.
e225 Fairthorpe'!961 two-seater with Herald engine anC
geatbor. Low mileage, one owner.
€215 M.G. TC 1949. Bodywork in sky-blue with beige
upholstery. An excellent car throughout.
ll65 De!low. ln B.R.G,, lull weather equipment, an
extremely iast little car with ercellent roadholding.

Also a seleclion of Ford Specials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purchase as low as 1-5th deposit. Special low
insurance rates available. Molor Cycles, 3-wheelers
and all cars taken in part exchange.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. to I p.m.
Saturdays I a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

t-
I

I

I
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Clossif ied Advertisements-contimed

totA
1962 :',:i?, k9-lf""J I;.,Y:f; *9:'IiJ:1
only on the Continent.11,350 with various spares.

-8. Fcrrari. I l0 Lons Acre. \tr/.C.l. 'fEN{ple
Bar 3805

LOTUS

RICHARD REDGRAVE
dLrc to a rcar-c[gincd baby arriving, and a Doiential
wife uho \lould "love it for shopping, darling",
olTers his Lotus XVII at really serlsible monc!'.
Slacc Il I 1098 Climax (Webers, etc.). de Dion rcar
clrrarlers. Ex-works car. 1960 (prcrlared for Stacey),
and now fully all stations "Go". Enginc com-
plctcly rebuilt for next scason (new crank. etc.)
and compjcre rcspray. A lruly beautiful and very
hairy sporrs/ raccr shich has bceil malntained
r(gardlcss of cost. N"ow ofl'erld itt t600 o.n.o.,

lcri. cnginc €-100. ['art cxchange consiclcrcd.
Pottcre Bar 5259-1.

Offer LOILIS 24, f'ormula I, B.R.ill., 34 Colotti.
6-.pcecl. Alu-Bcllhuusing, ctc.

Delivered June 1962,

In best condition.

AUTO SPORT WOLFGANG SEIDEI, G]TTBTI,

l)iisscldorf, Strescmannstrasre 52.

Phone: 262 62 28684.

Aurospon r'. Decrlrsrn 2l . 1962

/AAIN DISTRIBUIORS
Io, AAICRoCELL

CONTOUR 6 5EATs
THE NEW LIGHTWEIGHT SEATS.
FINISHED lN RED, BLUE, GREEN or

BLACK.

Superbly finished in Vynide wilh centr:
squabs of backresi and seat finisheC in

matching fluted Vynide.

* SUPERB COIIIFORT FOR
ROAD AND IRACK f.Is

T rade inquiries inviled.

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO. tTD.
?home Rood, Hoddenhom, Burcks.

M.G.B,,Ii...l.iil.,*'3o lllil.n"'l),.''"
M. G.,f,T*t'l ;# :;:- XLill il ",i:,i,:,['iJ',lllguides, springs, rockers. dynamos, road springs,
$'heels, hubs, venical drive asscmblies. Proltpt
postal scrvicc. c.o.d. and guarantced rvorkmaDship
in all our repairs. A. E. Witham, 3 Kingston
Road. Wimbledon. S.W.19. LIBerty 3033.

M.G. i,i,ll"?;, i?' #::lfl"':;:i':ff::Xl
C.o.d. scrrice. I cl u\ know lorrr rcrlIircnrenls._
Archu,ay Engineerilg, l-1d., Collier Street, Liver-
Dool Road, Manchcstcr 3. Tel.: BLAcktriars 6455.

Ell l.\ L\ cLl u l,lT: c.u, Aqrrlplanc rsin s(..
& Ne$ Xr. ri:5 ur d( Dr,.it tlf,5.- ( ir( rlrirm
Ciir Scrrices. Dial CA4 2i81.

IE\l llF. \cr! la\t and liqhlser!lr .:rr (lri\(r b)
Il/ Bill \t a*. i. (,ttcred t',,r .alc tr ci\.(il\va]
price ot fti95. iuclucliflc trailer afd slares. Can
bc rr.n l]rands tsoxing Da,v. or for fllrthcr details
l'hrxe: LAllirnLrm 171i7. or Nritc 37'lhc Spinne,v.
Wirchmorr FIill. London- N.21.

l\{ailrtenancc, Iuning and Competition Preparation
of all Lolus lypcs. It costs no nlore to
ha\c rrcirE c\p(r;encud me(hanics (arry uul volrr

roulrnc nr .p(cialisl rcquir(nr.nlq.
IAN \1'ALKER RACING I-I}IITED,

rcrrr of I089 [inchlc] Road, London, N.\li.11.
l.lcDhonci IIEAd$a1 2329,

T.F"
elutch.

5hrrr,.,,
rnH(,\l>O\ \ I IJ-.Urar,J : .Ler., 6.. Cach
I .r::,:t.. \:i.r (\-h:n.(' .fJrc-. n(\ bu.he:.
::-:ilr. r:irc:, luiri::. spnngi, ga.kets, timinc
.hrin!. brr!:a and ciulch linings, $heels, springs.
.ariruratteri, half-!hafrs. crosn-pinion sets and
man!' o!her spares. Ercellent c.o.d, service.-106
Kinssron Road. Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty E498.

1, o g g,l;,i;., 
J, ; 3,"5"',;.11X,,,., 11 

o 
;"",,, "1',I

livery of all mcdels. Ilichards of lloreham (M.G.
Dealcrs). nr. Chelrrslord. Esscx. Phonc: Borchanr
271.

1960',:1,:;.^ 
",ll'"' nl,::-1-1',il- irlil;. .i.',1-

mence baille t510.-walsall 271i55.

n tN!-cooPER

llnintenancc, Tuning and Competition Prcparation
of all Mini types. It costs no more to have
racing expeiicnced mechanics carr!' out ) our

routine or specialist rcquiremcnts.

IAN WALKER RACING I,I]UITED,
rear of 1089 Finchley Road, London, N.W'l1.

TeleDhoner fttEAdEay 2829.

MORGAN
ftASIl RO\. l.lD.. marn London Di.rnhlitor(.
I) om iat \narc Darts slo(kisls. Ser\icc and
renairs. Srles enollirics f,rr ovcrst'as visitors ot
purchase$ invited.-16l Gt. Pcnland Street, \v.l.
l-ANshanl 7733.

Drl I'S l. I RJ LtlEirlc. rt:tmnrauulalt conJ. Nes
f hu,'cl :rnd r!r(.. llw mitcilg(. Chcrp 1,"
qrrick sale.-Canal \lills. Bnghouse. \'orks. Bric-
lr,,u\( ::ll, rirr: . I lland l{15(t crcnintr.

lvloRRls
C-i'l RADLINGS OF NEWRIiRI- ('l he Nrrffirl,l
D Peo'ptel for \torri., incl,ldrng thrt \4ini-Cu')prr
and "1100".-'Ielephonc: 3l8ll-{. Servicc. sales
rnd lull Nufli(ld e\nnrt iacilitie(.

miles sinc(
gcarbo\.
ba ont

(iarcltns

r oIL \ t_l lII:.Lr .' F. t-- li

f Olt s LLllL. stJ;( Ill rlu.. r. trJrLi. light-
I: s1,..,.111 ..alr. rrrnul,,rr. anLl dll .DdrC.. ir-
Hon. Ed\\ard Grccnall. Al-co 1950 Commcr coach.'Ihr lor. {1,150.-S. TaIlor, Hjpkin Street. fiplon..l-el. 

-1 196.

f Oll :\ \ ll. lqL: {April). Seile: Il, Am(rica.
& lIll t,,rrrinc .,luinrncnt. Kcillo$ lar]. .upcril
conditiril- neither raccd ior rallied. t395.-
C(illett's, Bresn Strect. Salisbur!' 2319.

D.{RADE \IOTORS offcrs:-Lolus .Scrr'u. l.qn,)
I milcs onlr', full road cquipmcnt. 6pccirl bod\,
firted B.M.C. engine, polished crank, rods, fully
balanced. oil cooler and nwerous othcr extras,
closc ratio gcarbox, spare wheel and R5s, Abso-
lutely immaculate in rcd. Rsdy for road or
rrack. Completc with spares. 9675.-Parade
N{oto$.66/ti7 Monarch Parade, Mitcham 3392-
7r8R.

1962,:yi":. luloB"o ill ll;,,1;l'''i",Iil".l
and bottom-end mods.. c./r. box, headcr tank, oil
coolcr, double hlters. full \\cather equipmtnt. Road
,rr' race.-'I'. Howard. 'fcl.: IlARnct 5239 or
Hlt-lsiclc ll)?2.

m.G.

u. M. T," Yf;'i".,lf i,T".i,1?if" " 
t",",f;'if.'31

lactor-v.-Lhivcrsity N{otors, t.td., 7 Flcrtf ord Street,
I-ondon. W.l. GIIC)svenor 4141.

o I RADLINCS OF NEWBIIRY (.I hc Nufficld
B Peonlc) l('r Nl.G inLludinr: l\l.C.B ird '"1100".

-'felephone: 3l8l/5. Scrvice, sales and filll
Nuftcld export facilitics.

TOTILilIIN NIOTORS (1962), LTD.
l'roud Mernbers of the Perfonratrce Cars Group.
SPARIiS-REPAIRS-SERVICE. M.C.s. ONI-Y.

3,13 Siaincs Road, Hounslorv' Middlescr.
Hounslow 3456,I-

Bound Copies

of Autosport
VOtUr',lE 23

We are now able lo underlake the

binding of readers' copies of AUTO-
SPORT, Volume 23 (July to December,
I96l). Volumes will be atlraclively
bound in red cloth wilh gold lettering,
and lhe charga for bind,ng, inclusive
of poslage, is 30s.

A limited numbe. of bound volumes
for readers who have been unable lo
secure AUTOSPCRT regularly will be

available ai the price of t3 l2s. 6d.
eaih Cerlarn olher already bound
volumes are slill available, price

t3 12s. 6d.

Send rn your orders now, logelher
with your remiltance, but do NOT
forward copies for binding until
notilied by return where io send
lhem. Cheques and poslal orders
should be crossed and made payabie
IO AUTOSPORT.

AUI0SP0RI (Bound llolumes Dept,)

r59 PRAI0 STR[$ . t0t{001{ . lI.2



AurospoRr, DrcruurR 21 , 1962

FORMULA II STOCK
CAR RACING

at Firs Stadium, Norwich

GRAilD B(IXIT{G DAY MEETII{G
at 3 p.m.

for the Norfolk Trophy
Also: Needle Motch Roce-

Scotlond v. England
Presented by Stodium Promotions

THRI tLS-SP!LtS-SPEGIACULAR
Iicensed Bqr, Grondstand, Cor Pork,Christmos Foyre,

Clubhouse, ADMISSION5I-ro716

PEUGEOT
rnHE Midland5 SncciJlrsts, Distrillutors for'wor-I cc.ler.hire. HLr(lr'rd and Radnor.- P(,rlland
Garases. Mal\rrn. Limit.d. Tel,: 391.

RACING CARS
IAN RARY (R.{CING) LTD.

oFFFRS:-
1962 Merlyn-Ford F,J. Brand new Holbav ll00
dry-sumD, 100 b.h.p. clgin<. \'W Heulard firr-
speed gearbox, disc brakes. Dunlop Dl2s. Cellu-
losed your colour, f900.
1962 Mcrlyn-Ford 1,3.10 c,c. srorts car. Clessj.
rear engine. V\^/ four-speed g.artro\, dr:i :lr3ier.
Road and track car. f,695.
Lotus-Ford lI.J. Mk 18. Nerr 1100 CcsBcrth
engine, four-speed closc-ratio Eea!bcx. Inr3aJ-
lare condition in green, q500.
Turner-B.M.C. 1000 G.T. rnd Sports. Dir.i. \\ ire
wheels, new F.J. engine, Webers. AII latr.r r,,d..
I)onc two raccs only. Condition a" neq. f800.
Martin-F-ord. I100 Dry-sump engine. CLrnrpl<!el!
reconditioned. f295.
Cooper-r.A.P, l-omula III. Immaculate condi-
tion. 1,225.
F'ord 1100 F'.J. Wet-sump. Reconditioncd. [175.
1961 Climax 1500. FPF Mk. II trvin-cam ensine.
I1x-Jack Lewis Fl. Complete weber carb..
exhausts, etc. Cost !1.400, Accept !700.

Exchanges and H.P. arranged.
EMPIRE CARS LTD..

85 Preston Road, Brichton 68171-1.

ROCHDALE
EDO( HDAl.L, Ol.YMPlC, l06l, Tuncd \l.C.A
IU 160,t, 93 b.h.D.. eomperilion cluteh c,r. g(ar-
box. 4.000 milcs only. t55{) Ior quick salr.-
Phtrn(' W(ilhrm l:r (Stls\c{). u\Lnin!\.

SPECIALS

€!l'Rl\f SPL( lAt.. Arnotl !hir\\i\ lirl(d \{irh
LJ \(r\ h(,t. rn,r(lilicd lr'r 0 P,,r.!ll( \ngin( arld
linal drire'unii. Standinc i mil( 1.1.6 sccs. Top
srjecd uDkno\\r. Price f200. tor fnnhcr informa-
tion ring l,()nktoNn 330 ((lumbcrland).

?50 Jlllfil ;',,i.1.'i.lfi;;. !'f;.,. 
Ie(' I t'"iI"''

SPORTS CARS

1960 llt.(;.A, lixecl hc:rd coupd. shi1c. Iou mileagc.
inrmacul:itc. mlst bc sccn ... ... e575

1960'IR34, grccn. black. hard top. hcaier. lon-
ncau. etc., ()utsixnclin!. as nc\\ ... {595

l96I Austin-Hcal('] Sprile, r('d. hcalcr. tonneaLl.
rc\-. colrnler, spots. etc.... ... ... f4l5
CARI-TON CARAGE (PRESTON), I,TD.,

Garstang Road, IiulEood, Prellon.
Prcstotr Tlll'Jl.

1955 
":.J" 

T J"i.'i;; .otI:113"',i..,i1:
Arnott blower, oil cLroler, alt. axlc ratio. full-s,idrh
screen, etc. f455.-Curfew Garages, Ltd.. -I'el, 23,
\Iorcton-in-N'larsh, (;los.

TRAILERS

E)-{CI\G C,{R rrailers fronr f-15 c(nDpiere,-
lL H il..'n Trrilcrr, I rd., Robin.on Road, s*eu.
i.;\ an. Ph,r5e :,i;.
rnR.\lLfRS 'r Xrrt.. lr!alr 3rJ raiiDs car..
r \i\\ -rJ :-!,ni-h.rrJ. ir.:: I::.-5.! "l-:'
Einee.ri-- S!:-.:ii", D,-a Pf,:k:i

TRlU,ttPH

865

(SPoRT5 CAR SPECTAUSTS) rTD.
LOTUS 1952. Very Super Seven. with Coswodh F. J.
unil, disc brakes, 5 speed box, etc. Very fast, f,595

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 Mk. ll. A 1961 one-owner car,
unmarked in white with black cockpit, overdrive, wire
wheels, healer, etc. em5
MORGAN 4,'4 1960. Two-seater, red with black cockpit,
Delightiul car. Frlted l!ggage rack, spcts, etc. €385

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll l96l/62. Choice
lhree unmarked examples, white, pale blue or red,
various extras trom S4S5

M.G.A 1956. 1500 c.c. roadsier, white red cockpit.
new Goodyear lyres, tonneau, rack, heater, etc. t385
M.G.A 1600, 1960, Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or red, hoth with radio, heater, d1scs, tonneau. €58!i

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Tv/o-seat-ars. A selection
ol six hand-picked cars in white or pale blue, red and
leaf-qreen, all fltted various extras, from 9345

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. Choice of four careiully
chosen 1960-61 models, various aolours and various
extras from e585
TR3A. A 1960 model hard top, in pale blue with black
interior, manv extras. Wonderlul value at 1,545

JAGUAR XKl50, Drophead, pale grey with red interior.
Beautitul car with overdrive and all extras. €695

T.V,R. Mk. ll, 1961. G.T, Red with black leather, wire
wheels, disc brakes, etc, Lov/ mileaoe. f595

LOTUS SUPER SEVET{ 1962. Coswoilh Ford wilh
Webers, dark blue, one owner. Another red. €525

PEERLESS. Four-seater G,T. Dark blue with grev
interior, overdrive, discs, spots, etc. One owner, t565

tt.G.A Twin Cam. Fixed head, pale qreen with black
.ieilor, olely car d scs all round, etc, S565

WARWICK 4-seaiei G,T. 1961, Prirrose yellow with
: :ai 'i:'o'. o,e'ir 'e. heaier, dlsc brakea, etc. 9695

AUSTIN.HEALEY !006. T*o-sealef. white with red
s :.s a_a cc.ip t. rad o, ieaier, ia.^. n re wheels, €465

JAGUAR xKl50. 1959. S' irpe loadster, pale grev
tr th red eather and v/eaiher equlpment, overdrive,
discs, wire wheels, radio, heater, spots, etc. €855

M.G.A Twin"Cam. A beauti{ul one_owner roadster in
red, with hard-soit lops, discs all round, wood rim
wheel, twin spots. heater, etc. 1555

TR3, 1957. Two-seater, in red with black hard top'
well maintained. S315

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/6, 1959. Two/four-seater' in
red, overdrive, radio, heater, rack, spots, etc. €495

TEL.: CHI 787i'2-3

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(GRAND TOURING CARS) tTD.

ALFA ROMEO GIULtETTA Sprint coupe. Deliqhilul
cai, sieel blle with grey interror, €3,15

MERCEDES BENZ l90 S.L. An outstanding 1960
roaister, ulblemLshed in shlte, all extras €1,745

OGLE SX 1,000. A bea:lilrl m nrat!re G.T
bu !t oi Cooga: MLr cfass s. dark green.

ASTOH MARTIN l96l ZaJaio. Verv special car with
ianlas: c a€.iormance. untarked oale qreen. History
on reiLesl. €2,950

FACEL VEGA HK 500. Superb car tor Very Grand
Touri.:. Ser!o d scs, electric windows, radio. !1,695

FERRARI 250 G,T. Fabulous car eiiherto drive or just
beholc. Now a tiird ot original cost, at €2,095

M,G.A fSOO Mk. ll. [.1osi altractive black and red, hard/
scit toDs and all oiher extras. 1695

LOTUS ELITE'1962. As new in red with black interior,
ZF lrox, etc, €i'095

LOTUS ELITE. Two virtually new'1962 cars in red with
tai interiors each nominal mileage only, lrom 91,075

LOTUS ELITE. A well-maintained 1959 car in red with
blac{ interior, heater, twin carbs., etc. f875

LOTUS ELITE 1962. Special equipment model, lilac
ol.e s,t- si'!er rool, ZF box Stage ll un:1, Servo discs
r.d o Leale', etc. 91,095

i. {.H. {c( Eiv)RIEi. I TD..

TR: .: J SPT-CI{LISIS

:r..J tunir.:t. eie

RACING CARS FOR HIRE. !-<. r----:: i(:< il::: L::: Crnlinails, Torsion Anti-
Class-winning cars for hire tLr m.m!.::. l1:::::- i. . t r: K,:.. G j-r..fiL.re Bodl. Parrr, erc.
shirr 15 5s. p.a. OFen to all holc... ti : ::-;:-:
driving licence. If -vou \\snr !'r c.r\: : :::::- j:: 6d, for Catalogue"
at scll-drirc car hrre r::<.. ri - :- : - --'' .: :

membership, .lub t;.rlri:a!. 4::::::: i:-- -- : (,..1;:. n(rw accepted for Triumph Spitlirc 4-
companii conliendJ. \\c cain \uppt-v cx stock all current model,s of

Donktt BsnL.
Hoft. ner! Bsrtre. !ui*\. I'R4' Herald and vitesse'

c'\? ,1.,
rrf:i -R:i.:P. ,

.: -:lrri in I ()ttls
i\-ilnc(. ro:ld or
Illr.k\!onc Hill.

:: i:=-

r ( ! \ :- .':: :---r: Il,rr Co\\\()rlh. Used
IJ .-_ _ . .-- ii.:. .i'\. \\hol( Lar irt itnlnacu-
.:: :,:i i,:.-i-..i (jrJcr. I railer. jack, four spare
;{r\ P.,-iir:i dc-ri i55(1. \Voodvails of Malrern.
\\, -:'. I!l -1elr

RELIANT
€1.{BRf 1,701 c.c, rrGscarcr, choice of two 1962p c\-dem{rn:lrrrion cars. nominal mileage, red or
$hire.-R€liant Engioeering Co. (Tamworth), Ltd..
fwo Gatcs, Tamworth, Staffs. Tel.: Tamwonh
.1761.

RENAUTT
GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.

Thc Main Renault Distributors.
1962 Dauphine, 4 spd., red, one owner .., f5l5
1961 (Nov.) Gordini d./1., bronze, one owner tSlS
1961 Floride conv., bronze, 11,000 miles ... !765
1960 Gordini, sunroof, red, several extras .,. i395
1960 Dauphine, Ferlec clutch, bluc, exrras .." f345
1962 Renault 4[- de luxe. sunroof. bcise ... t415

and these hand-picked examples:
1961 llinx de luxe. r. and h., onc owner, blue !515
1960 Alpine, 1?,000 m., tonncau, etc.. rvhitc f610
1960 A40 Farinu de luxe, grcy and black ... 1385

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.,
Mitcham Lane, London, S.W.16. STRcatham 3133.
136/8 Streatham Hill, S.W.z. TULse Hill 0088.

3{ Ac.e Larre, S,W.z. BRlxton 0300.

Evcrt conceivablc TII spare part in stock. 2,1

hours C.O.D. SDares Service.

I,EIGHI'ON B[IZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

If LRALD/('Ll\I{X-the ork and ,,rl\ r\dilablc.
I Hcr. i\ an opponunirt ro brrt thl. tahul.u.
car at a grcatlr., rcduccd pricc. Registcred Augusr
1961, the l.22tl c.c. Climax engine lltrcd b) lack
Brabham Ltd.. to thc Hcrald Estatc car gi\as
thc most fantastic Dcrformancc-lsr gcar 30 n,p.h..
2nd-60 m.p.h.. .1rd-85 m.p.h. Top 100 plus.
O\\n\'d b\ a mo.t laslidiu,r\ man r)ol ar arry rimr
raccd. iallicd or cvcn drivcn hard. Bcautifullr
kcpt. filted uith ditc brakes, clcctronic rcr.
countcr. and a da!:hboard full of instruments. Iot!rl
milcace 15,000. O\.. the uhole of this trriod
has a\'!'ragcd f9j m.p.q. Cost orer t1.200. Can
nou bc borighl for !715. Part crchangc and H.P.
as usual.- l-. F. Dorc. I-td.. 100 Lolcr Addis-
combe Rd.. Croydon. Tel. ADDjscombc 3135.

mDo fRltl\,lPll 1955 (Oit(,I)cr)- B.R.G. $itlt
lIL,3 r"6 trim, one oun(r. nominal rnileilg(.
extras iDcluding hcatcr. sliding scrcens. "X" tlres.
spor ancl re.r. Iighrs. ctc. f2s5.--('olleti's. Bro$n
Srrcct. Salisbur!' 2-j19,

TURNER

BAKER AND ROGER, I,TD..
For the race proved lURNER Mk" II

and C,T. Mk.I.
t70 Hish Strcet South, Dunstabh, Beds,

Tel.: Dunstablc 62575.RITEY
C{lRADLINGS OI }-L\\.BI'RY (The
D Pcople) for Riler.- I(lrfh ,ne: 3l3l/5.
sales and full Nufn€ld e\pLrrt facilities.

Numeld
Service,

GH E(lUERED

(Continued overleol)

TEL. r EDGWARE 6t?l-2



WmgRrytL-EB
MORGAN DISTRIBUTORS

Personal expori Iacrlities available. New
models immediate delivery.

EASIC PRICT PURCHASE TAX

s.675 Et41-3-9
It islring ('rrr frie,lds in lhc lrodc ort<i
th<' rtr<tiorirg publi<: o:l'Ierrr' .\nror

DEA4ONSIRAIION CAR AVAILABLE
16l GT. KIflIUND STREET, W.t L^N7733tt15

tt66

Clossified Adverfisements-continued

T.V.R.
IXIOODBOI'RNE CAR\GE. solc 1.V.R. Di.rri-?Y b,,tn,. t',rr Su:str. Kcnt arro Hml:hilc. Saicc
rild service from thc sDecialisrs who iDtroduced
the marquc into Southern Enqland. CDmpetitive
i Ll'- and insuran.e, nart c\changes and exDert
(ning and maintenance.-\\/()odbourne Avenue,
llriLhton. 5, Susses. Brichron 55694.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
qIRADLINGS Ol- NEWBL'R\' ! fh(. Nufhctdrr Pe,,plcr i,,r 3-litre Princcss' lek.nlronc: 3l\l/<.
Service. sales atrd fult Numeld export facilitiei.

VINTAGE CARS
[.,.\\lllY olrl.('tirIt. lL'rL'L rulurrilill \alr ul l!r:l
I Btrlln,,'r \lorrr. ( I I.9 h.t).). lil c\fullcilr (,,D-
dition. NI.o-T. cc.nilicarc. tl9{) or ncarcst ollcr. --
Christic. Rosc Coitrgc. (-iun Hill. Horam. Sursex.
Chiddinllv lrr..l.

voLvo
DUDD.S offcr f,sed and new V.llros lronr stocl'
D Sneciali/ed tunine and accssories for Vol\o--
High Srrcet. W0rthiDg 7773.

WOLSELEY
ql RADLINUS OF NEWBURY {Thc NuffielJu Pcoplr) for \V,,heley.-Telenhrrnr: 3lRl/5.
Service, sales and fult Numeld expoxt facilities.

BATANCING

Acrob.rtic\ lie not our line but

ItA I,,I \CIN(;

1\

rll -L.nginc oalancrns. Crrnkshalt assclrblj(s
(,'ir. Rrrdr, Pr.ro,l.. (lJ.

ion tact

J,{.CK IIRABHA\I ([IOI'ORS), I-TD.,

2,lll, Hook Road, ( hersington. Surrct.

L0wrr Hook.l-1{-1.

BODIES
D{\l.i Bi \TJ\u .:. - ,: -'. kr,:--r :. r ..-. - :: j.-- . ->-::.- 

j
:li_ E,,.i:ri R,:::. Sr:::-r, S.::.1

BOOKS
-l L'TOBOOKq t tF BR IGH I O-\ crn olTer \\ .rrli-irshnp \lanual... \ldtnteDance Handhook., erL.,
on all Brirish, CoDrinental aDd Arerican makes,
For by retum post quotatioD, write statine year.
rnake and model, enclose stampad addresscd
envclope. Catalocue of hundreds of books on
nrotoring, racing, rallying, tuninEi" etc., free on
requcst.-Autobooks, 76 Bennetr Road, Brighton,
Sussex.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
A I I-X.ANDFR ,t \lANGOLLlSl.-6 Adrilr an(lI r !jr. \lu*s. K(n{intston Hilh Streut, W.\.
$'hstcrn I166.

'I'HE CHEQI,IERED ILAG
for Sen'icing, Tuning, Conrcrsion-(, elc. 'We un-
dertlrke at most rcasonable prices all types of
scrvicing and tuning on Spoils, C,T. and Saloon
cars, with rhe larcsr electronic tuning equipment.
:\lso repairs, o\trhauls. coachu'ork. cellulosing,

trimmittp. et..
l)lcilse contact,your nearesl branch uho will be

plea.rd to as.ist.

. THE CHEQIIERED ITI,AG
Higlr Strect, Edswarc, EDGware 617l /2.
Hish Road, W.4. CHls$ick 78711213.
,\rksright Street, Nottingham. 8928213.

THFI I-ORRAINE ENGI\-EERING CO., LTD.
London Disrributors of

DOWNTON CONVI)RSIoNS
For ts.M.C. " 1100"s. \Iinis. Coopers. crc.

(;untcr Grole. !'ulham Rd., S.W.10. Flaunan 3066.

CONVERSION UNITS
A RDI.N i(rr sliruc I. : irnd i \,lini (,'n\eEion\
lr staEc I er)rnlllic\ sirlt UruUn ll .{nnrndir I

tl5. Mini lic har mods. Thermomcrcr ofllakes-
Weber and SU inlet manilolds, complcte witll
carburcttcr\. friumfh I.:lrll (.c. con\cr\i,'rt rAnl(.

Arden Convcrsions, Tanworth-in-Arclsn, Solihutl,
Warks. -'l{1. siairp l()r List. Wrthall 3165.

Ar:Losponr'. Dnr-rmurn 21 .1962

ENGINEERING SERVICES

fHE CHEQUERUD FLAG (Ensincerinsl LTD"
First class racing mechanics and cquipmenl a\ail-
able at reasonabk: cosr for; F,ositrc insrallation,
dc\el{}pment 1vork, rvinter orerhauls, protolvp{.
i:0nstruction. chassis rcrrairs. modi6cations, ctc,

'fcl.r ACOrn 0649.

R. R. C. WAI,KER
Racing and Sports Car l)epartment

lor all clasks of development sork and compe-
iltion preparation. machining, etc, Convcrsions-
ille l l.K. agenr$ for Gcar Speed Deve lopntcnts,
,iortltv aqeEts Jor Shorrock Slrperchargers, stockist!

,{ Specd\!eil and Ale\ander con!crsions.
J.oHlotr Road Carage. London Road.

l)orkiD!, .\urrc\.
It'1.: -1lt9l.

DEREK SPE\CER E\G., LTD.
SDi:r,liii: in Lo:us Tunrng aDd Race prcpantim
offer: Low Priccd lrirh EcoEomy Conrrmiom for
rire comFl<te Ford range, also for all B,M.C.,

\rolvo. Renault, Trimph, Jaguar cars.
Various scre*'on Eoodies supplied. lrl/rite or catl

stating yorrr need,q.

16 Holland Park Nlervs, Kensington, W.11.
'fel.: PARk 3784.

fIAMSHAtT prohling to you palrcrn or drawings.
v One olT or quanlily. Precision cnginrqing of
all kind.s. Engine bench resring.-Ruddspeed, 41
t{igh Strcet. Wonhing 7773.

l.i'l I INDLIt HF\DS.-P,rlishrilc ol combusrion
V rhambcrs and n,,rt\ arJ matchint' t'r mani-
tolds is NO'1' so e\pcnsive.-Phone: I-aystall,
WA I'crloo 61,11.

IION PARKER VOT()RS forracins car iacks"u rraileE, rack and pinion srccring, 43-tooth
clutch sprockets, Hubs resplined, machinjnS, weld-
ings, chassis and engirre overhauls.-lA Sangora
Roatl, 5.W.1 l. BA'licrsa 7327.

fACK KNICHT, LfD, hare capacity availdblc
U ior mrnutactuc of gcars. s orm, solired shafls,
etc.. in any quantitiqs. Fully equipped machine
shop for all types of development and machining
'rork. Specialists on competition geilboxes, lf you
have a job pleare gi\r us aB opportuniry ro help
]{ru. Wc will gi\e nrrtrnpt attenrion to your
enquiries.-Jack Knight, t-td,, rear of 23 Th€tre
Street, Lavender Hill, S..w.ll. RATt€rsea 1518.

N'ORrH STAR ENGINL,ERINC CON1PANY for
l\ lacjnq, sports, or \intagc car prcparation,
cngine modification, one-oft paris, ctc,-Martoo,
Nr. Rucby, WaNicks.

ENGINES
\TI\\ I5lri cilgine. lniluLlrn! clrrtclr. modificd
^\.r1. hcaJ, Co\N,rlh Cilm. iJcrt rof,d,rr track.
Hcad oll for insrrection. {70.-Auro Enrcrprises.
Sraines 520()6.

EDlLl.Y I 7l rDprilc. h.c. Irjrr,'rr.. Flrll\ l.alun((d.
I!.,,nrplLtr' .t1l :rc((\\'rilC\. brn(lt rUn in onl\',
lrttcd. \4.( r.B rcrrbox ruady t,r dlop in. flU{,
,,.n', Al.i' "8" llnc (lill. lrnit.l 675:1 nlu.
-1.5. -1.9..1.1. "(1"'lvpe unils all unused. fl5
cach.-Bor ii6-'1.1.

L.HOSO LTD'
Wimbledon's Sports Car Centre offer a selected
range of qualily cars at really atlractive prices"

1946 M,G. TC, green. A nice example oi
this popular marque. f'185

1956 AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/4. Cream,
heater, overdrive, very attractive. €345

1960 (Nov.) ELVA Courier. Two-seater,
red. A real flyer. S485

1901 lN]{OCEI{T| 950 Spyder drophead
coupe by Ghia. White, black uphol-
stery, Cost new €1,100. The only one
in the country in private hands. This is
the car for somebodywhowants to be
diflerent. Moderate mileage. L.H.D.
One owner. s750

ELVA
Main Agents and Spares Stockists.

New cars early delivery.
Best part exchanges. Terms and

lnsurance arranged.

721-227 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W.t9
Tel. CHErrywood 3241DOVE'S

@[u@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

TIIE TINST OTTICIAI

Tn Genlre
NEW SELECTION, NEW PRICES

f 958 TR3A. With everything, overdrive,
wire wheels, hard/soft top, X.tyres,
heater. An excellent car. 9495

1958 TR3A. B.R.G., with beige trim,
heater, etc, A really pleasant car. €460

1960 TR3A, White, occasional seat, ton-
neau covert leather upholstery, A bar-
gain at €550

1960 TRgA. White with black hardtop,
overdrive, healer, radio, RS5 tyres. A
real beauty. €620

1960 TR3A. Red/black. A really well-
kept car at a reasonable price. S575

1960 TR3A. White, red hardtop. Another
similar car to the above, with extras.

8595

1961 TR3A. One owner since new, finish-
ed in glowing red, X tyres, heater, etc,

€650

1961 TR3A. B.R.G., overdrive, heater,
tonneau. One careful owner. €,660

THE SPITFIRE IS HERE

FOR YOU TO TRV

Write lor tull details

44148 l$ngslon Bood, S.W.l9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Undergrouni)



CHEQUERED

Aulosponr. Dr,crrrnr-t 21 . l9b2

FOR EXCITING NEW CARS
Disiributars or Agents far

LOTUS. Elan 1500, Elite G.T,, Super Seven.

M,G. Midset 1'100, M.G.B 1800 and l10O saloon,
OGLE. 5X'1000 ahd SX rSC.

T.V.R. Gran Turismo Mk. lll.
DAIMLER. SP250 spods and VrB saloon,

BELIANT. Sabre 4 and Sabre 6,

ELVA. Courier Mk. lll.

LESS TAXI LOWER DEPOSITS!

lmmedlale or earliest deliveiy, Saloa,
Sorvico, Demonitratlon6, Brochu.ea.
The beat available patt exchange,
hire purchaso and insorrnce terms.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG

SPEEDWELL CLUII]iIAN "8O''
No$. Speeclu'ell engincers have produced the lirtest
of thc Clubmiiir specificatiolrs fcirtttring gcnriine
b,h,p. with bags of torque. .A wondtrful road car
the "ti0" incorporatc-s slrccial pisrons otllaining il
short strokr-cl 1.100 c.c. based on tlle 9'18 c-c
'"A"-t]-.pc erginc. In roiid trtne ir derelops 80

h.lr.p. nnd fanlastic torriuc"
Examijle poui'r 1i!'L!Ies irom d!namourtler tcsted

sngrnes {1,10{.1 c.c.):
luax. pouer 87 b.h.p, ai 7,000 r.p.m.
\Iax. rorqLLc ?5 lb.-It" ni 5.5i)0 r.l).m.-l'orquc abovc 70 pcr ccnl. of ma\. down lo 2,500

r.u.m.
Torque:ibovi: (iu p.I ccill. of max. dotn to 1,50(i

r.p.m.
In addilion a numbcr of B,M,C, engines to rricing
spccificirtion till b. madc availablc for the 1963

r(a.()n, 'u!l:lblc for scrious (ompetitors.
Lrrrl(rrri(c to:

SPEt:DWEI-L t'ERFOR]!IANCE CONVERSIONS,
l_.rD.,

763 l-inchley Roxd, t.ondon, N.W'.11.
SPEedwell 2226.

PERSONAT
rrl( HAEl. WAlll- \r'hc\ all hi. (lrenl. a \(rl
lvl irann\ Chri.lnrx\ arrrl r rrr, su(ue\\llrl s(a-nn
in 1963.
I)RMTEI.Y (\tncd teirm of intetettinc racine
I cars nlarrninE c\t(n\ivc rroeratnm( in l'.K.
aad abroad wishes io engage full-time mechanic.
Since funds are limited salary will not be high llut
life should be arnusing from l\{arch/April to
Scptember. Occasional drive might be possible.-
Box 8624.
mWO vr)unr mcI tra\cllinc 1,, Lc \[il11. b( cr]
I u:sh ru i.sist e,,mp.tit,'r. Conridttahle r,r,'lr
and mcchanrcal abilitf'.-Box t'633.

RADIATORS AHD FUEL TANKS
/r ALL,AY, LTD.. sire immediatc \cr\ ic In rcpdrr(f and rebuildins of radialors, oil coolcrs, ftr(l
Enks and winFs, eic. New radiators supplied or
built to spffification.-103-109 Scrubs l-ane, Willcs-
den, t,ondon, N.W,10. Phone: LADbroke:1644"

RATLY EQUIPi'IENT
a LLLSS(,RILS BY I'OST. Rally c.tuinntent.

fl lsk.n.lcrian c:rmshafrs. spc(d cqtlipmcnt. Abirth
exhausr -\ystcms. ovcralls, gloves, helmets and
nlodels. Catalogue ls. 6d.-luolor Books &
Accessories. 33 St. Nlartin's Court. London. \\.C.1.
TTAVIGAT()RS. I rrr ...r!rt-(,r" nrrigitln rii
l\ r;enrono I RIPt.t tF ,- c--Lnr'f,i-ri j \r-
cxtra illumination lo sFr-ed. nilef,.'a ., l:::: : :
clear rcadjng of di;thr:: t:;r:ilr.j :: : -ir ::j
tenths. Price 11r!. f .ri! lra. ':; -: C::: :: R ::-'
l Petert'rrr.u:h R :i. H::: ' \1::-r

SAFETY BELTS

il t-t:, 

=: 
.t-i--t'...-'... '..,i.,'."".,l"

L:: : :i -: t': ' . . -:-:i. -14-j. :\,1)lall..
C;.:::: a : S::: :- : Ct P-.1'.rr\ Slrier, \v.l.
J. r ^Eq-:..: l-:lr : r \[.:nrltrrtcr C.ntral 7055
::: .:::< llii'

SAFETY GTASS
13 {i , \ Cl..\\: titled 1,, anv lar uhilr lou wait
D j:l:Jr.- 

LlrrveLi *indscrccnr. D. W. Pricc,409
-'.,-ta.drn Lint, i ondon. N.rrtr/.10- Dollis Hill ?22?.

SHOCK ABSORBENS
TIUR rnilJ rr.c. rallir. or rar'ing. KO\l ildjll\lahlc
I .h,,.k absort,ers pr{E hcltcr roadholdin!, la'ter
corncring and are quarantccd lor 20.00{) milcs
lrspecjsll) suitablc for all N{inis and Jaguars
Models a\ailablc ior practically every car and
commercial madc.-Full delails fronr J. W. E.
Banks. I-td. (iormerlt- P{)stland Engineering &
Irading Ctr.. Ltd.). Dcpt.14. Crowland, near
Peterhorough. Northanls. I-eleDhone: Crosland
3 t617 / 8.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES
l-tOR SAI E.-l R-lA Ahrrth lu'n prnc \il(nc( I

I nair H6 SI'\,,tr inl(l mail;f,'ld. {l: lr,\. (,r
scparate. Haruood. l3 llead Closc. Belmonl
Strccl. I-ondon, N.\\' I-
/\NL ct'nrnlctc .\.ruaDlurl( .,,nrt'tsiun. thrte SI'.
1J arcl 'ir-hrartch , rtiar,.r l,)r Tcnlr\r \lk. I arrJ
\lk. :. t37 1{,r. ()ne Dair .10 D( O Websr
carbs for Clima\ or Ford I05E.8(10 milcs onl!.
!27 l(tr. Onc scl clcsr ratio gcars for B.M.C.
A seiies. {::. ()ne Cosuorlh Mk. fll l(l5Ll
(amsh3ft. tl0. Onc oii coolcr to sttit anl' sports
car. as ne\\. l1l. ()nc XPA(; M.G. cylindcr
head. {5. -Francis Rrothrrs. Ltd.. Whallcy Road
Gara-c. Read. Nr. Burnle\. I_ancs.
ftENAULI sparrr. Largc.t .electlon ,,f rnarc.
I\, ancl tuninc cqurnmenr errilahlq Irom thc Main
Renaulr Distributois.-Gordon King Motors. [,1d.,
Station Approach. Streatham. S.\ r.16" SI'Reatham
3t69/-1133.
IIIA I ER tcmpcrnture 4auec. l) diam., black rim.
YY s fr. caDrllary, 120-2-10 l'. l7:. 6d. Marchins
oil pressure gauge 0-100 lb., 6s. 6d. Or 22s. 6d.
pcr pair posr frec.--claude Rye, Ltd., 895 Fulham
Road^ S.W.6 RF.Norvn 6174.

867

HIGH ST., EDGWARE
HIGH ROAD, W.4.
ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM 8E,82B

EOGware 6171/!

CHlswick 7SI1l2/3

EXCHANGES
II)lC Hr'alc\. u t\h('cl(. ,) dri\e, h/lon. \ top,
D ctu.. numeroll\ e\tr,rs. e\Lhinqe Rapjcr Mk.
III Mini Eslare. Sell f595.-Bo\ S637.

GEARBOXES
IIUCKLER clot rario Eedrs urd by lhe mo\lD suaaarrlrl .'"rr. Rarros for road o( circuit.
E93A and 100E, fl3 14s. l05E and Ciasic, €35,
ll6E, f35. Post paid.-Buckler Ergineerint Ltd.,
Heath Hitt Road. Crowlhorne, Berkshire Tel.:
Crowthorne 223 1.

HARDTOPS
N€w I-e Mans models for Sprltc, lU.G. Mldgel,

Turner and Healey
Coupletely wealherproof, raDidly fittcd, adequale
hedroom. tr{ade of the finest laminated RbreSlN,
th€s hard lops fit standard side screens and are

beautifully frnislt€d both i6ide and oul"
P}lce only e 26! Healcy Hrrd ToIr 34U

ffor detalls phore \ryIll€sden ?1170, or wrlte to
CLIFFORD ENGINEERING,

27 Aylestone Avenre, London, N.W.6.

c!PRITE Mk. I and ll. MidSet. Superblr Srishec
D distinctive rle sicn. double-ikrnred f ..r rrzra:ti.
and good interior nnish. {35. llluslrs:.; a!.--'J:
aEilable.-Peasmarsh Rcinforcci Plas::-= Li:
Peasmarsh. Guildford. Surrsr T.. : 6: :jl:::
6894i.

INSURANCE

CI Y ASSTR{\CE CO\ST1T{\-TS LTD.
Lifc Asturailc. r.,. R.iCL\C 5R.\TRS

a, no e\tG:'.r:rr.-:
Competiti!e iosura::i r: SPr-rR] S CARS and

P.A.SSE\6ER LI 1.BILIT\-

46 Cannon StHr. London,8.C.4'
CIT! 26s1/2/-1'

,TTISCELLAHEOUS
D)RL-(HRI\I \l \\ s:\l.l-..-NLw \'linr in(trum(n!
I pancl.. h! scll-knu$'n nlJkcr. normllll
{2 l'1s. 6:l . . i,'r I or .;l slandard instrumcnls, our
price -r5\. (F. iind D.2t.6d.). Ncw Shorrock
superchar:ar lor l05E Anelia. cunplcic. i!1 original
Dacking. i-60 (carriage f,l). Rilc]- 1.5 Spcedwell
ixhaust manifold. new. should be f,ll l5-(., is
{7 1llr. (carriaEe 10r.), Les LesIon driving glovcs.
mosr sizcs aI old pricc of 25s. rrair. (p. and p.
ls.6rl.). Nelv Derrington kit. trin l: ins. SU..
inl.r and c\hau-st manilolds for NIinx, Rapier or
Gazclle, f30 (p, and rr. l5s"). S/hand triple 1r.-

ins. SIJ" inlct and exhattst fot Zephvr, f30.
S/hand tsin ll ins, SU, inlet and exhaust for
l00E Ford, {1.<.-J.l.NI. Distributors, t.td., 37
Victorja Street. Li\erpool, l. Maritime 2621.
C!Ttt.l. TUBES, round dnd squarc, for all tlpc\
D of conrtructron, Li6t on appliellon.-C. S,
Harbour, Ltd..322a London Road, Islewonh.
Ir{iddx. IStrworft 6613.

NOTICEs
f,r()lOR RACING 'WHO'S wHO t962-63 cdition
IYI now in nreDaration.-W'rite Ior membershrp
details: jUotLrr Ractn! Register, 25 Hans Place,
I-mdon, S.\v.1.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS
2041 (5 lines)

BETTER CHOICE
BETTER VALUE

HIGHEST ALLOWANCE IN PART EXCHANGE
_HIRE PURCHASE ACCOUNTS SETTLED-
WRITTEN GUARANTEE:

CLEAN MODERN SPORTS CARS WANTED
FOR CASH.

To: Sales Dept.,Gamden Motors, Ltd.'
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

I am interested in...........................

(Continued overleal)
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1962-63 EDITTON

.. 
]IIGll PIRIORIIIANCE CARS"

Edited by Grcaor Grant and John Bolster

5s. (5s. lOd. by post)

lncludinq numerous road tests

WONLD CHAAAPTONSHIP
By Gregor Grant. Editor of "Auiosport",
with a preface by Mike Hawlhorn and

75 illustrations

2ls. Cloth (22s.6d" bv Post)

CASE HISTORY
By Norman Smith 66 illustrations

3Os. ClotA (31s.6d. by Post)

l oToRlNG ls iAY
BUSINESS

By John Bolster 64 illustralions

18s. Cloth (19s.6d. by post)

DNIVING FOR SPONT
By Martyn Watkins 80 PP Pius

24 illustrations
7s,6d. :8s.3d b, Posr,

AUTOSP0RT (Book Dept. A)

159 Praed Street, London, W.2

868

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-conliroed

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES-conrinued

..LIDO'' SPEED ACCESSORIT]S' I-TD.
Sprite and N't.G. Mideer Hard'Ions at f22 l0\'

()r Kit Form lT sns.
Spritc and M.G. Midcet Light$eisht Doors at

f6 l0r.
t-iqhtueight Rcclining Bi'sei1ts. trimmed, ctc., €7 l0r'
''Lido" mcdified cv. hcads ror Spriles. M,G.. A-15.

Farina A40 Mk I and II (boper-llini, Ifom
f7 10r.! Parl er.

\lini Silcoccrs, Si1.. c.\\'. 1l ins. tail nipc.
-17r. 6r.1., p. and p. 2r. 6.1.

Usecl Hlrd'fops for Auslin-Heale) 10(l BNI and
M.C. t D. blt]cr collccls, ll5 cach.

'l.l and,1.5 B.N'l.C. "A" Dills. at tl0 cach.
l,{rge Scle(tion of L'sed Speed llquipmenf, S'A.Il.

$ilh )our enquirt.
Iuteresting Cars

Austin-I{ealey, rcd. I-e Nlans bonnct.1953. cx-
I-lcaler.' \{otor Co.. new hood. €175.

Lirconda Sportsman's saloon. t9.18. ,11-litre. {125.
aI.G. TC, Errcn, 16 ins. rtars, neu hood. t165.
Itlorris 8, 1940, Ser. E. \al)on. Pnrl cx. hargain
.rt t25.

I)ismantling.I2 Nl.G. All spares.
92a North Sher\rood Strett, Nottincham J298-1.

SITUATIONS VACANT

}RANK COSIIN, I-'I'D.

AUTO, AERO AND MARITiT]

DESICN CONSUI-'fAN'IS

\/acanc:\' occlrrs for autonrobilc c[thusiast witll
Highcr National or c(tui\alcnt knowledge and c\-
periencc t(\ $ork as tcchnician on ad|ance(l desiqD

and dc'velopnlcnl.

.\pplicanl, Drcfcrablr unmarried. musl asp:rc to
lhc achievcmcnt of abili$ in rhc rruc sense o[ thc

\\'ord. and be preDarcd to w()rk.

Conrplctc clcdication is rcquircd as succcssful
applicant uill uork under thc Dersrrnal suDerrision

of \,1r. Cosrin.

()rhcr engincering rescarch and dcsign qrrk is
llso rrndcrtirkcn h] thc CompanI. ancl $ill comc
\\'ithin the scopc oI opportunitr ior \Lrccr-\slirl

xFnll!ant.

Irl...-:.r;'pit -
rRA\K COSII\, LID.,

Llanbcris. Cacrnarron.

Norih Wale!.

SITUATIONS WANTED
DIANF-t BEATtR. prc\rilu\ rilcinr-ccr expcricncc.
I rcquircs ( mplotmr'nt wilh racing c(tnccrn. An] -

lhing. an!}here considered.-Box 8639.

DFDIINDANT acrorrlrrrical (rsinLcr (it). Eishc{
f! to tum his slidc ntlc lnd dra$'rng board ro
use on molor car problems. Salary inrersel) pro-
portional ro intcrcsr in thc job.-Dcrails of quali-
ftcations to T. \v. Bro$'n. I9 Cranler N{cs.s.
S.W-7- IrRErnantlc 2,196.

SUPERCHARGERS
/-iREAMr,R for Shorrock Supcrchargers. Salc('ItJ servicc rnd nrnins. R. A. Crcamel & Sons.
Drayson Mervs, I{olland Stteet, Kensinston. WES"
ttrn 1275.

Aulosponr', Decruern 2l , 1962

STEERING WHEELS
rr()TO-LtfA wood-rim whecls are atailable fo!
lVl q|1 pepv131 British and Conlinental cars' l5 ins,
.)r 16 ins. diameter, flat or dishcd. Wheels b]'
Moto-Lim supplied to: Aston Martin, Rolls-Royce,
Cooper, Lotus, etc. Price f8 l7r. ff. complete
witll adaptor boss. Whels for adjustable columns,
10s. exEa. Post free U.K. $27,10 U S.A. inc. P.
and P. Adjustable cols. $1"45. Vintage, Veteran
and special wheels to order.-Simon Green, Ltd.,69
Brightm Road, Surbiton, Surrey. El]!{bridge 5394'

WANTED
,f ( lr. c,,r'.1 br,druork. hul cnPlnu !,'ndilion ,)r
n Dr(suilc( rnrmrt( rirl.-Rx\(il. gl6 Chri.lchureh
lloact. Bourncnrotlth. Tcl. 45152 (Sunda] onwards).
fDASIL ROY, LTD." require MorPan PIur Four
D rnodcls lor iaqh or part-cxchange Ior any makt
--161 (;t. Portland Sireet, w.l. I-ANghm 7733.
nl ll t scil(s : uanl('d. Pcrlcct lq5a, lou mile-
-El 3*q N1L. t J:rqurr 1.J ,'lTerrrl tn part c\changc
--Tcliphonc Mr. -Ihomars at Shaftesburv 2539.
n()lL\lL lA IL \loR rnnd(|, l(rfil or 1q62. urllr
I s-\pecd Ecdrh,'x \\rtll i\r wtthnut cnPrn( uant(d.

-.{. W. Lang. Bruchsal i Gernlan\'. Kuiscrstrasse llt.
AN.F or prcletahl! trro ttollcl <tartcrr as ltscd
(-l hr Formula I irri rn thc diys befor( lhis
unimDressivc hahit of carrling one's own was
enforccd.-Box 8f)23-
mU'() I -l 5(t0 c.u. Coopcr racinq car\. u ilh ol
I urrh,rur enqincr and !(arhr,\(\. Annl): Flthaln
\{otor C}clcs. 156 \Vell Hall Road, Hltham, S.Fl.g'
El.'l-hanl 2()2t).
rrTANTLlr: G.6 Anlilcar ((ir-cvlinder s(ln(rcharsed
YV nrnrle,l -Ro\ 8621.

DA!,vtLER
nll I I)S OF CRAWI.EY Maje.tiu Maior
I Demonrtrations anluhcrc, eny time -'f€|.:
Cra$ley (Snssex) 2553-1.

ELVA
ml v \ dcmorstralions an\\herc. aoy lime.-
I-i tff.S.. Lld..2:l-::7 and:.r.1 The Broadway.
S.$I.19. CHErrlwood 3241.

FORD
a I)I.ARIJS -VOTORS. LTD . Acrc I arre, S.W.2.

tI yr;n Ford Dislril)utors. Consult us for deliver!'
of alt trord models. Overseas residents' enquiries
wclcomed.-I}Dort Dept., BRInon 6431-2-3-'l-5-6.

GOGGOI OBII

^()\ct\\l()\.\lllls 
r,\! L.K. Gocc,\m,hil

lU I_,,r,r.d. o:-.'< olJ Brrmfton Rnad l.orxlon,
S $' -. K\I:ir1:L'r r.1.-c iit5

,AGUAR
n- n Pf SPf CJ \l.TSTS. Dem^n:trations anv-
-f: , -:r. :-, :t:: B ,:h oren 3nd clo'ed models
:iarlal-lt Frelds .i Cr;qlev. fel.: Crawley
(SBSie\):55i1

SAAB
d \.H. -\CCESSORIES. LlD.. S.{\B di'ttibutor'
S. 161 gq6Jer6.hire. Cambrrdge.hire Huntinsdon'
shi!e and Nonhamptotrshire.-Leighton Buzzard
(Redsl -1022"

TRIUAAPH
mRtIINIPH 1R4. Berkelev Square Garagcs. I td..
I l-^nclon area dcalers. TR4 srEcialists. cash or
H.P. Special repurchase terms for ovemcas visitors.
--Berkeiet' Squaie. l.ondon. W.l. CROsvenor 434-1.

W. JACOBS & SON LIMITET)

\r,rsrl Ar,r. @ OWNERS

ANI) SPORI'S CAR FITIENI)S

-4'.J/|1,,,y C/,,iot*o,

ctnl JJapp,T },,,yt o/ %ll,b,;ng in t963

\Iill {laragr:. (lhis\tt'll Road. Sorrth Woodlord. I'l.ltt
\\',\\steutl I783/ 1

CITRO EN rD re

GOT{HAUGHT
(Twin SU or Soler)
cot{vERsloN

CO'{I{AUGHT
GARS (tsss)

LTD
gEIID
(A3) WOK]NG
SURREY
Ripley 3122
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CLASSIFIED ADVERT!SEMENTS
USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To:,,AUToSPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, w.2
PLEASE 

'NSERT 
THE ADYERT'SEMENT 

'NDICATED 
ON FORM BELOW

lrirliiililllillllllllllllllllll!'

f RArEr 8.d. PER WORD-MIN. 12 WORDS 8/-.

* Na:ne and address to be included in charge
if used in Advertisement.

* Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to "AUTOSP0RT" and crossed & Co.
* PRESS DAYI TUESDAY, Ist POST.

* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR-
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ON SALE NOW

FOR THE D,SCR,/I4,NALNG MOTOR,ST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1962-1 963

EDITED 8Y GREGOR GRANT AND /OHN BOISIER

From your usual nersagent or bookseller. all branches of
W. H. Smith & Son Ltd.- and Wvman & Sons Ltd.. or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

toNDoN, w.2

OUTSTAI{DING VAIJUE at S/od. (s/lod. by post) --J,.:"|*|j-_-

1*s?-Js&$



SEALED tsEAMS
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HELP YOURSELF TO BETTER AND SAFER
WINTER NIGHT DRIVING - YOUR GARAGE
CAN CONVERT YOUR CAR IN A FEW MINUTES.

f; mort British Cors ore now fitted with Lucas

2 Better Main Beam. More even spread of light
giving less eye fatigue at night.

3 Longer Life. The whole unit is one big bulb
giving increased life.

4 Easy replacement on almost all British cars
made since 195O.

Price
29/0d. each
Adaptor
3/- each

Drcrll1BrR 21, 1962

originol equipment.

Better filament and

AUTOSPORI

a
h

Seoled Beam Headlights os

1 lmproved Dipped Beam.
Beam control.

=-l,::-=,",:

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

m,,
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